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AT'b,ee Wlalat,
The adoption ol Mr. Bedmonu s 

Home Rule resolution " by the House 
of Commons even with Mr. Asquith 
auith’s addition about the supreme 
authority of the Imperial Parlia
ment, is distinctly a gain for the 
Irish cause. It marks the unifica
tion of all classes and sorts of Li
berals in support of the Gladstoman 
principle, that when Parliament has 
a majority which favors Home Rule, ’ 
and has been elected with this in 
the issue of the campaign, Home 
Hulc shall be enacted.

THE EVIL GENIUS OF HOME 
RULE.

Lord Rosebery has been the evil 
senilis of the Home Rule movement, 
and indeed of the Liberal Party. It 
was the last, and by no means the 
least, of Mr. Gladstone's mistakes

■''Sif'^AINED.

Freeman’s Journal. )

■Vi»., .t Britain bas no braver or more 
capable man, and Ireland no stan
cher friend; and when he has had 
time to live down English prejudi
ce 'he will oome to the chief place

THE HOME RULE PARLIAMENT 
WILL REPRESENT THE 
•IRISH PEOPLE AND NOT 
SPECIAL CLASSES.

The acceptance of Mr. Redmond’s 
resolution means that Liberal coun
cils are not to be distracted by any 
plan of “Devolution,” such as the 
Irish Nationalists rejected last year 
Such Home Rule as the Liberals are 
prepared to give is at best the pro
verbial half a loaf.” The offer of 
something less than half is not in 
order, and will not be proposed 
again. The creation of a national 
council with members not chosen by 
the DAnnlo ohiiv» ... : .1that be selected this dilettante to , Î*6 Pf°I«ie along with those who 

succeed himself as Prime Minister. It I “-‘en 80 chosen, would he no
was Lord Rosebery who diaintegrat- > °f •*= right of the Irish
ed the Liberal Galbinet by his finicjky P®“P ® 1 control local affairs or 
^ttons and his mallgoaot antagon- Thc Home Rule Par-
isms to those with whom he should ] «ment will represent the 'Irish peo- 
have co-operated. And it was he £®’n,and,c!”5- special classes of that 
who originated the notion that PeoP'e- Whatever restrictions may be 
England is "the dominant partner" i P)f‘fd on Tls Powers it will possess 
in the United Kingdom, and that a a 1 tne Powers conceded lo it as the 
majority made up -of Scotch, Welsh representative of the whole country, 
aii(i Irish members had no right to as uttering the national voice, 
carry out a policy to which a ma- ! .Say5 ?roland wil1 »ay, and
ioritv of the English members ob- ; Wl11 heard by the world, as she
jeoted. As a Scotchman himself, he cann(yt J*® heard without some such 
should have had more self-respect ! orRan. >he new action is on advance 
than to accept such a doctrine, much sinCG fj. abandons the proposal 
more originate it. Scotland never ; of anything short of such a Farlia- 
bnrgained that she should have no- mvnt- 
thing which England ae such did rinmmo
not assent to. The terms of the T MLST HAVE
Union Of 1707 were that tooth conn- HOUSE W Sns’™J”E
tri«»s should be united and absorbed OUSE <JF LORDS FIRST.
l"en thlVlL^old ™;oho™d Rale cannot come a day.

cease to * used oflleiolly. But just 
as Englandshas pot only gone on over the House of Lords first, before 

it will be worth while to pass any 
bill on the subject. They must win 
that victory in such a way 
as to set a limit to the Lord's Vote 
of the legislation of the House of 
Commons, even before they go to 
the country with Home Rule ns an

RETIRES THE "DOMINANT PART- ’S“Ue' If they “al‘e t,his °» issue ”f
.. ............. . __ „t_ T1T-,A1 ,, the next general election, they would

NER NOTION TO THE REALM jjaVe to combat so much British pre- 
OF PRIVATE WHIMSIES. judicc that they probably would lose

control of Parliament. They must 
It was suspected that MLr.- As- fight the next battle on Education, 

quith, Sir Edward Grey, and Sir the Liquor Traffic and Taxation

using the ol(T'naine, but has made it 
include the whole of Great Britain, 
so has she assumed that what does 
not receive the sanction of a majo
rity of English votes is not to 'be 
enacted as law.

An Odious Expulsion. Noted American 
ActressTheexpulsion of Bishops from their j 

palaces and pariah priests from their I
presbyteries has 'been going on a ' --------
long time yet the impious work is Recently Sought Rest and Peace In a 
not quite finished, writes the Paris ;
correspondent of the Irish Catholic, j Convent.
Indeed, scarcely a week elapses with- | ~~
out some such cruel act being per- 1 A London correspondent of the 
petrated in the name of the law. New York Herald writes the folio w- 
The other day an exceptionally odi- in*> l<) his Paper; 
ous expulsion was effected at Vil- i Americans wondered a few y tars 
lar ds-sur-Thones, a little village aff° when Miss Mantle Adams dis-
in the Haute Savoie. The old par- aPPearvtl from the stage what had

We ape 
Ready

(
ish priest and his curate, who are become W her. It was announced !
beloved by all their flock, had, with thal sllv jlad retired for a year to
the consent of all, remained in their resl- rh»s was quite true, but the
presbytery. They were the more general public has never been in- ,
justified in doing so because there f,omicd where andt ho|W shii. took !
was not a single house in the ham- «tImt lvst. It is my privilege to tell i
let in which they could find shelter, them, and at the same time reveal a 1 with Fnsinon n ml iizx1. r- , i
There was not even a cottage to let. very pretty little story. To Mr. A. ^aSIllOll, aild OttCIl receive llCl* first Older.
Nevertheless a strong force of gen- L- levering, who, as 1 have said,
dai mes was smt to turn them out has st;L things going here, I urn in-
of the presbytery in which the old debted for the information, 
priest had lived nearly all his life ' Thti story begins in the province of ! 2 Stores ; 251 St. Catherine St. West
No fewer than forty gendarmes, com- Tours, that part of France famed 7 “ “ Ea t
manded by a captain named 13 re tan. for Its hospitality to travelers and I_____________ ’ *
commenced ‘the siege of the house for the purity of the French spoken I — -- - - - - --------------------- -------
and called on the priest to surren- bY its natives. There, not many | been fifty years a priest, and

years ago, stood an ancient con- striving with all his power lo

With a bright selected 
Easter stock. Shirts, Ties, 
Collars, Hosiery, Gloves. 
We are well acquainted

fleet in bis life Thee, the Eternal 
Priest, praying, loving and making 
sacrifice of himself to. save souls.

lefms, graciously hear the

Henry Fowler were tainted with 
this notion that nothing short of an 
English vote for Home Rule would 
justify its enactment. This action 
of the Libérai majority in the Com
mons, with the assent and consent 
of the Cabinet, retires the “domin
ant partner” notion to the realm of 
private whimsies. It makes Irish 
Home Rule a part of the Liberal 
programme once more, even more 
formally than was done by the ac
tion taken at Newcastle years ago. 
It draws the Liberals together on 
the only point which was supposed 
to divide them. Mr. Asquith and 
the others now stand beside Mr. 
Morley and Mr. Lloyd-George, and 
the enemies of Liberalism lose their 
hopp of seeing the party disintegrate 
ns it did in those days of disaster 
and despair in which Lord Rose
bery was its official leader.

with distiin'et notification that they 
will give the constituencies a chance 
to vote on 'Irish Home Rule before 
they enact it. They may even be de
feated on those issues next time, 
through the passionate antagonism 
of the brewers and the publicans. 
But the defeat cannot be permanent, 
as a preliminary to doing some sort 
of justice to Irish aspirations.

HOME RULE IS NOT A FINALITY.

AS I said when Mr. Gladstone’s 
bill was introduced, Home Rule is 
not a finality. It is worth having, 
partly for what it is worth, but 
even more as furnishing the means 
for an agitation which will end in 
the Repeal of the Union. It will cre
ate a Parliament in which Irishmen 
will be trained in responsibility— a 
training denied them by the present 
situation, but indispensable to every 

THE HOME RULE CAUSE OWES ppo-ple. It will furnish a mceting- 
MUCH TO SIR HENRY. j ground for all classes and sects of 

Irishmen, in which they will come

All the inhabitants of the village, veti‘t, the home of a very numerous 
who hud been warned of the arrival and ve,y industrious community of 
of the armed force by the ringing nuns.
of the church bell, assembled to In her Now York home, in Forty-
protest against, the outrage. Even first street, leading off what she prayers w<- offer Thee for Thy Vicar
the women and children were so calls her "book room," is the sleep- 'tone apostle of faith and of 'ohnHtv
carried away toy their indignation mS chamber used by Miss Maude 1 Fulfil his ardent desire to see „ 
that they attacked the représenta- Adams during her long engagements ' form in our lives and in the lives of 
lives of authority, though they m New York city. The little room all oar-brethren lit the Church (Irani I 
should have known toy the experience is the exact duplicate of a coil-like ever greater light of supernatural ! 
in other parishes their retistance apartment in the famous convent of wisdom lo his Intellect and kindle I 
would be useless. The first enooun- Tours. There is tile same simple, ever more in him the flames of Ihnt 
ter, during which heavy blows were little iron bed; the familiar carpet- charity which Thou didst pour into ' 
exchanged, resulted in the arrest of less floor, an odd, little, oval win- his heart through the llolv Ghost 1 
five persons. When the gendarmes dotv, with a large flower-pot in it, Grant that he nuiv haw the most 1 
wore taking their prisoners to gaol and above the -bed a rude crucifix desired consolation' of scë'mr fulfilled ' 
the crowd became yet more inluriat- brought all the way from France to in his mvn days that close union I 
ed, and charged with such vigor, in New York, for it was to the peace- among the children of Thv Church I 
the hope of rescuing their relations ful convent at Tours that Miss Maude for which shortly lx,fore Thv death ! 
and friends, that several of the gen- Adams journeyed four years ago in Thou didst pray, exclaimimj' 'Grunt I 
(larmes were wounded and their cap- her" search for peace and récupéra- (I Father, t hat" all .Mine nia v 1.. one 
tain felled to the ground toy a for- lion, after making a tour in “The with Me. as I hm one with Thee ' i 
midable blow with a heavy cudgel. Little Minister," and the even more Gather. O .leans, tin- whole flock of 
He remained several minutes lying trying production of "Romeo and the Church in union ,,f f-.ilh and 
unconscious on the road, but was Juliet." love aroma I the S|v.|,li'id of When
ultimately conveyed back to Annecy. | She had been in Egypt and rest- herds. Thy Vicar. Civ.nl that every i 
The prefect of the department, being ; ed at the feet of the Sphinx, and one of her children ,milv always re- ' 
informed of this regrettable inei- hail ridden through deserts with a member thivl. Thou <1 ,1m annihilate I 
dent, arrived at Villards-sur-Thoncs native guide and a girl friend from Thyself, l„.coiniiig nin'dinit unto 
in the afternoon, accompanied by a 1 America, so that she journeyed to death, even th- dnrih of the Cross 
strong force of other gendarmes, the west and knocked for admission so that all who el ry in the name 
With these reinforcements further re- at the great outer gate of the con- of Catholic iimv he h.milhle „he.Held 
si stance was impossible. Twenty- vent and took up the life of its -in- filled with love for Thv Vicar" 
two of the most ardent partisans of mates almost as gladly as they re- Grant him () ford this e "inel-tion 
the parish priest were arrested and ceived her. so eagerly desired |',v him and I v ,11
were, with five captured in the moi'- I T'- 'v were wonderful workers in of us. ' ' ' j
ning, incarcerated in the Annecy pri- lace, those simple-minded sisters in lord. lord Jesus, we hop- Tine 
son. the convent at Tours. They knew and do Thou grew us to «•„«, 1

The Rev* du Diocese d’Annecy, nothing of the outer world. They tills jubilee y.-ev I he I,
which has just oome to hand, gives did not even know that the lilllc 
further ihforma'tion concerning this lady who came to them with letters 
deplorable affair. A large number from America was an actress. All 
of the inhabitants were more or less | they knew that, site was a wonder- 
seriously wounded. I-t was with the j fully magnetic being, that her corn- 
consent and with the reiterated I>- iug was like a new, powerful lieniii 
quest -of the Municipal Council that of light entering their sombre ili
the priest remained in the pre*y- ! stitutllons, and that her going was 
tery, -and the expulsion of the wor- sure to be a day of very rail smi
thy abbe from his home was effected 'ness and loss, 
by the order of the prefect, in spite I 
of the
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CARD'NAi MORAN. | ' ■

At cevroh-e>ht He i; Abo-tto Under-1 The Montreal City &
takel he Journey from Sydi cy to Rome. ' pv* • o • rv l
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(hie morning m arly five years ago Th© Annual G<

Tlie resolution removes the objec
tion to accepting Mr. Asquitfi a® the 
Prime Minister, on the retirement of 
Sir Henry Campbell-Bannerman. The 
Home Rule cause owes much to Sir 
Henry. He has stood by it from 
the first day of its presentation -by 
Mr. Gladstone to the present, with
out wavering. Hds support saved it 
at critical moments from the treat
ment which the followers of Lord 
Rosebery would have given it. His 
good sense and good humor have 
ohliterated most of the irritation 
which his smiling lordship cultivat
ed among the leaders of the party. 
While lacking in the great qualities

to understand each other, as men 
like Dun raven ‘ are coming to un
derstand to respect the Nationalist 
majority. It will furnish facilities 
for exposing the wrongs inflicted 
upon 'Ireland in the matter of tax
ation, industry, police, language, ed
ucation, poor-relief, and other na
tional grievances, and in part for 
the correction of these.

IRELAND CAN RECOGNIZE NO 
FINALITY SHORT OF ABSO
LUTE JUSTICE.

The English will proclaim it to be 
a finality, as they did Catholic 

and powers which belonged to Mr. Bmaincipaolion, the abolition of 
Gladstone, he has made the Liberal -p^thes, Disestablishment, the first 
Pnrt.v what Mr. Gladstone xtould La,nd Act, the third Land Act, and 
have kept it, if his lea dership had everv other dole of half justice to the 
been prolonged. His breakdown, un- country. But Ireland can recognize 
dor the strain of excessive work n0 finality short of absolute justice, 
and much worry, seemed an irrepar- which means the restoration of what 
able loss. But this action shows Irtish invasion and the bribed Union 
that he had done for Liberalism the too^. from her. “Nothing is settled, 
greatest service possible. He had ' uttMi is settled right,” as the 
brought both wings of the party American opponents said of the com- 
Into agreement on the question pramd®e8 and half-way measures, by 
which threatened to divide them. He wjrioh it was announced the whole 
had eliminated "the dominant part- question was “settled at last.” 
ner” out of practical politics. j Nothing is settled until it is upon

I ;.v^ ihaais of eternal right: and for a 
THE NEW PRIME MINISTER. Nation this means the right too be 
,, . „ ' itself an<* control all its affairs with

ideal pZi Minister. Ho” “ the beet wisdom it ran oranmand. 

ligh'tness in hie mood. He is not in- j 
gnxtiating. He has no charm of j 
manner, and no finefelid.tyof speech. I 
But he has convictions and he com- | 
manda everybody’s respect, both by M. Michel Clemenceau, the French' 
the st eadfastness of his principles and Premier's son, a few days since 
by his ability as an administrator, found in a Paris cab a handsome 
Most of us would rather have seen breviary with an inscription show- 
Mr. Lloyd-George at tfie heed of the jng it belonged to Father Launay, 
Cabinet. But he is Mr. Asquith’s ju- attached to the Blois Cathedral. He 
nior by a decade. has none of the returned it with a plain visiting 
Pri-sumpbtons in Ms favor which are card, and a few days later received 
conferred by a university education a reply with five francs enclosed in 
and an early introduction to the «the letter, which said the writer 
House of Commons. He is even a had not the joy of knowing to 
Dissenter and a Welshman. But whom he was sending it.

ï'-ïm

In little excursions through the 
protest of the Mayor and of fields adjoining the convent, at ori- 

all the other Municipal Councillors. so.ns by dawn, at gt 
The* Croix affirms that the expul- ,CCLory at twilight,

sion was mot only odious, but al> jthat Miss Maude Adams, Uio* little »‘lli,xv^y st-.i'tkvn to I/id God-s|»eed to street, on Tuesday, the Fifth day of 
solutely illegal, as it had been eB~ | fugitive from a wearying series of 11,8 Excellency Cardinal Moran for May next, at 12 o'clock noon for 
tablished by precedent that if <‘*1" • ... • hiti ln,,“...... *u- ........... -■

—o — -.............. ~~ .. .. , - • ••• .......... v.eneral Meeting of the
vn, at gatherings in the a K'oup of Uni nuns, Irish, Shareholders of this Bank will be
twilight, thus it was unci ot hers met In re at the held at its Head Office, St. James

! fug-------------------- ------V—= -------7 - !.. .
triumphs on the American stage, oh- ”IH |,<M|g .lourm-y. . ...- - . , .. . . , ---------— -........ - ........ .......... ........o'. .. lh<‘ ‘•'tirer side the reception of the Annual Reports

municipality has by law the n#ht ittvined the complete rest which she xv<,rl<l 1 ,lv >,,NI•' lx‘f*on* he nmj Statements and the Election of
to demand of the prefecboritil autho- ; sougbt and incidentally became per- 1111(1 ,xvn »“ ,{ome on his ad Manilla |>jn,.*ctors.
rity to expel the priest from the jjapS the 'best French conversational- but when the cable flashed the Ry order of the Board,
pi-esbytery. which is the property of j jsl ,imv un the American stage. news all over the world t hat t.-eo
the commune, the pivfectorial an-] Modernism, or whatever other term X,,C had hrentlx-d his last on that. •
Lhority has not the right to expel ; w,., Ulay giVe to u certain asiwct of ««roely hot day of mid-July, 1908,
the parish priest against the legally j French Politics, has driven away und When the C ardinal in Sydney ixv ,
xpressed desire of the municipality | frolll Tours the saintly little cuiu- wiv,:(l the tidings, he, had his bugs

A. P. LESFEUANCE, 
Manager.

Montreal, April 2nd, 1908.

Cardinal from Baltimore, besides
that he should be left it^ peaceable Iuunily that 1>eopled the convent. packed immediately and in a few ; 
possession of his home. I quote the j The convent itself has become a hours had begun to cover the thou-
opinion of the Croix, but I regret jjtirraci<s for troops, und travellers ^vnds of miles that separated him Cardinals from Spain, France, Ger-
to say that I fear it is erroneous, through Tours stopping at the gate from the hall of the conclave. There many and the Cardinal Legate from
The iniquitous law on the subject an> no longer told of the wonderful was a very slender chance indeed Rome, who will represent the Holy
seems to me to empower the prefect jj,lt|e ja<jy Who “came to us from that he would arrive in time to Father himself. Besides, said Ills
to expel the priest if, in his opinion. America. and lived our life for a takc Part in the election of Pius j Eminence to a representative of the
the priest does not agree to pay the year” under the guidance of i X. Yet as -n matter of fact he did Catholic Press, of Sydney, “I should
commune what that official may Mother Superior. The entire oast his vote, though it was not ; like to take part in.the Pope’s ju-
consider to be the fair rental value sought and have found a , counted. At one of the stopping bilee celebrations in Rome, and Tam
of the building. The municipality is home jn England. The lace industry | places on the voyage papers came , deeply interested in the University 
forbidden by law from g ving any; which they fostered in Tours declines on board containing photographs of question in Ireland.” His Eminence
sort of subsidy to the priest, even j constantly because of their absence. I the Cardinals most in view, and Oar- j will be only 78 next »SojMember, but
in the form of a bouse free of rent, j England is a poor substitute for the jdinal Moran, looking them over, . he-is really a good twenty years
or at a nominal rent. I iwrfoct climate and rich fields of j smiling iwinted to that of Cardinal younger ithan that in strength and

PROTESTANT MINISTER

Lost Breviary Resloied

Presents a Rhode Island Priest With a 
Purse.

j iterfcct climate and rich fields
France, but at least the wanderers ; Sarto as a likely Pope. At, another 1 activity, 
have found a resting place free from \ stage farther on he received a cable 
political persecution, and they found | announcing that the election was

Rev. Father Buckley, for the past 
three years cliaplain of the Rhode Is
land State Institutions, was tender
ed a farewell reception a few days 
ago, preparatory to his departure 
for St. Louis. The dinner and re
ception took place at the home of 
Atit.ing Superintendent of State In
stitutions, James F. McCusker, and 
was attended by a number of pro
minent persons and State officials. 
Among the latter was the Rev. C. 
II. Ewer, Protestant chaplain of the 
State Institutions, who on behalf of 
the, numerous friends and admirers of 
the priest, presented him with a 
purse of gold. Father Buckley was 
taken completely by surprise at the 
gift, but responded appropriately, 
thanking his friends for their pre
sent.

it, curious to say, through assistance over, and he at once sent a long
of her to whom years before they 
had generously accorded rest and

1 It is perhaps the greatest delight 
of Miss Maude Adams' daily life, so 
Mr. Levering tells me, to render all 
the assistance she can to tins sister
hood, now settled just outside Bir
mingham.

T"
Indulgenced Prayer

Composed by Cardinal Capecelatro for 
Pope’s Jubilee.

despatch to His Holiness offering his 
homage and expressing his gratitude 
that Providence had given the Church 
such a great and holy pastor. But 
though he was the only member of 
the Sacred College who was not pre
sent at the conclave, Cardinal Moran 
was very close to the new Pope 
during those first trying months of 
the Pontificate, and his counsels 
were greatly treasured by His Holi
ness. Just as he was getting into 
the train for Naples one of the 
group a/bove mentioned said: “We all 
hone to see you soon again in 
Rome,” and the Cardinal with a 
sparkle in his eye replied: “No, do 

' not expect me for twenty-five years 
The -following prayer has been at lcaet/» Only five years have 

composed by Cardinal Capecelatro pafise^> yet he announced the other 
and indulgvnccd by the Holy Father jn Sydney that he will very
with 100 days for each devout re- • pr^bahly make the journey «'gain 
ci1al: _ _ „ . ^ _ ! this year.

•O Jesus, Divine Redeemer, O Fa- He made the announcement just ns
th. »- of the great family called the ^ wa8 e*x)irt to take a lo-ng ocean 
Catholic Church, In these days of vo,.naze 0f 1200 mi lee to New Zen- 
tro pi dation and hitter pain, come Ien(1 ^ consecrate still another of 
to our aid. To Thee we pray for numerous churches uruLr the
the whole Church, but more especi- tv-rthem Cross which have been 
ally for him who holds Thy place by him Verv likely he will

Rabbonl.

Michael Angelo Letters.

Sixty-eight autograph letters of
Michael Angelo th Vasari have .been _ ____ __ ____
discovered in the fondly archives of [<*, parth. Pope Pius X. He 'loves L. nrcmvrt at ■»«■- oominn- Vnotrerirtir 
Count Rasponl Splnein at Florence. [Thee fervently, and m Thee wishes fVwrress in london. where he will 

The letters will .* published soon. ;to restore all IhiOKs Now he has m,* the Cardinal (nom Armagh, the

O! dear Rabboni, when life’s thread 
is spun,

Teach me to say “Thy will be

Show mo the light beyond the skies, 
Eternal light that never dies—

)! Thou hast loved us with that 
love divine—

Forsake me not, this day of mine 
Must soon be ended; and each word 
And thought and act by Thee, my 

Lord,
Be judged; be merciful, I pray 
To me, Rahihoni, on that» la fit dread

tkiy Rev. P. T. O’Reilly.

Holy Thursday.
I)y E. P, Tivnan, S.J.

Flow, flow from my soul, little 
river of sorrow,

Flow oii to the great,, the infinite
sea,

To mingle thy brine-bitter flood on 
the morrow,

With Christ’s tears of blood in’ith Ghri
Geihm‘

.. ». , .
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j Weeks and years passed, and the 
■ crucifix was never taken down. Now 
the man and his wife are old. Their 

I whole family is exemplary and edi- 
j fying; they are esteemed and loved 
i by all who know them.

Decorating the Church.

The approach of the Easter season j 
adds interest to a discussion of 

Nobody has ever heard any quarrel . church decorations, which we find in

; WimTHE^POETSi)

And there are better things to 
thi*rk about * of a person than his 
faults. The friend you love has 
faults as well as the enemy you hate. 
In fact, the only difference between 
hate and love is one of direction. In 
the former case our mind is bent on 
the evil, in the latter upon the good, 
and if we were to turn it from the 
evil in our enemy to the good in him 
we should certainly come to love 
him also. There is good in every 
human being, for we are all the chil
dren of one Father; and the nearer 
we approach to Him in goodness 
the more readily do we discover the 
good in our brother.—Anna C. Mi 
nogue—“The Garden Bench," in the 
Rosary.

+ + +

LOVE IS ALL.

"I had,—as it were—a sudden and 
swift vision of an angel, bringing a 
sheaf of the flowers of Heaven; each 
flower was an attribute of the soul. 
He said to me: ‘Which flower wilt 
thou choose?’

"There was courage—a blood-red 
lily, with, a rosy light at its heart; 
Purity—a white star; Hope—shining 
like an emerald in the moonlight— 
and many others. I said to- Him:

" 'Of them all, give me Love.'
"He held the sheaf towards me, 

saying, (and oh ! his smile): 'Thou 
hast chosen them all. Love is all.' " 
—Book of Items.

4* 4* 4*

CHINESE WOMEN STUDENTS.

For the first time in history Chi
nese lady students are proceeding to 
various foreign countries to com
plete their education with western 
knçwledge. Each such student is a 
graduate of a Chinese college.

* amongst them; they love each other 
I tenderly, because they have learned 
| how to practice the domestic vir
tues. It happened that a friend 
coming asked the old grandmother, 
now bent with age, how her chil- 

; rfren were kept so good and walked 
so uprightly. And the old woman

matters ecclesiastical that calls for 
a serious word of correction. It is 
uncalled for; it is unworthy of a 
good Catholic; it is an abuse; it is 
sometimes a scandal.

Evpry Sunday brings its special pointed Her hand to the white cruci- 
quotum of table talk. The sermon, fix nailed to the wall above the 
the ceremonies, the choir, the people mantlcpicce for half a centuey. "You 
are discussed, sometimes before the mult gsk him," .she said, her face 
young people, bringing ridicule upon lighting up with a serene smile, as 
the Church, its regulations and its of one who knew the secret' of true
teachings.

. Even the young folks have a say, 
and they can be disagreeable and 
slangy even when speaking of sa
cred persons and things. All this is 
perfectly natural, quite the mode 
of the times in which we live. 
Wealth, position, have not brought 
with them respect. Education is not 
engendering reverence.

And these people wonder xvhy the

Christian happiness.

+ + +

FUNNY SAYINQ-3
A RELIGIOUS DIFFICULTY.

A Scotchman who is a prominent 
member of a church in Glasgow one 
Sunday recently put by mistake into

priest is not more sociable; why he the collection a piece of silver

LETTERS

4* * *

OF CHRISTINA 
SETT1.

In the forthcoming "Letters of 
Christina Rossetti” will appear not 
only her own epist;es—which are 
filled with expressions of family af
fection, literary opinions and reli
gious convictions—but also letters 
addressed to her by more or 
distinguished personages.

+ * +

FURNISHINGS OF LIVING-ROOM.

of

The living room will be more sat
isfactory if furnished in modern style 
instead ’ of confining the furnishings 
to any one period. Brown is a 
warm, cheerful color, and if the 
right shade is selected a room with 
this color scheme can be made very 
inviting. Touches of green and 
bright yellow will add to the ef-

The wall covering of a medium 
brown shade should have a 
ceiling. • Curtains and portieres 
■printed linen in a 
the walls with figures in green rum 
■yellow. The sash curtains would 
h*,k well if made of very coarse 
meshed coffee-colored net.

Modified mission .style is a good 
choice for furniture. A large li
brary table, owe or two sinaU tablee 
and comfortable easy chairs will be 
necessary, and if there is room for 
it there should be a davenport or 
couch of some kind,

Much of the attractiveness of the 
room depends upon the arrangement 
of the furniture. In front of 
fireplace is a good place for 
davenport, with the 
placed behind it. 
and tables

does not call. He 1ms been asked 
to dinner many times, but he al
ways has some excuse. They cannot 
understand that the whole atmos
phere in which they live is oppres
sive to a priest. He is not at home 
among them. Shop is all they think 
he cares to hear—"the Bishop," "the 
school"—and they are ready with all 
sorts of advice. After all, the priest 
is not a financier; that is not his 
training. Why doesn’t he do this and 
that? Doesn’t he think that taking 
door money looks badly?

And so it goes. Is it any wonder 
most priests prefer to stay at home 
or to .seek the company of their own 
kind as a recreation from the routine 
and the drudgery? They go out so
cially among lay people as little as 
possible. In their own parish partic
ularly they rarely if ever pay a so
cial call, preferring that the people 
should know them only over the sanc
tuary railing. Once a year they call 
on all the people. There is no jealousy 
the people soon understand and ap
preciate. Their priest is father, the 
friend of all alike in his parish.

Change, movement, drift; we must 
go with the times, Catholics and all 
alike. Progress it is called, shaking 
off the shackles.

“No clerical interference," a young
an said the other day, when the 

priest advised the association not to

the 
the

library table 
The other clmnrs 

may be arranged in
of the room 

the library table, but the

stead of a penny. On returning 
home he discovered the serious blun
der. He spent the afternoon in con
sidering the matter and talking it 
over with his wife. "Ye see," he 
said to her in explanation of his 
loss, "I micht stay awa' for twenty- 
nine SawbatHs to mak’ it up, but 
then I wad be payin’ seat rent an’ 
get/tin' nawthin' for't. I’m thinl^in', 
lassie, this maun be what the ineen- 
ister ca’s a religious deefficulty."

4 + +

A LESSON FROM A BABY.

A tiny 4-year-old was spending a 
night away from home.

At bedtime she knelt at the knee 
of , her hostess to say her prayers, 
expecting the usual prompting.

Finding Mrs. B. unable to help 
hrr out, she concluded thus:

"Please, God, 'scuse me. I can’t 
remember my prayers, and I'm stay
ing with a lady who don’t know 
any.’

f 4 4

STILL TREASURED.

An army officer in charge of a na
tive district in South Africa pre-

tbe London Tablet. A well posted 
correspondent, ( Mr. W. Randolph ),

The question of the suitable de
coration of churches, and especially

A FAILURE. Rising from state to state.

They say he has done little, failure | Fighting, face star-ward 
stamps | the changing wars through

Its mark on that bent form, 
shabby coat.

that With which a word is rife,

of altars and chancels, is assuredly i The twine-sewed mittens, and frayed 
one of highest interest and import- I strip of shawl 
a/nce, and I trust it will be further : He winds, in winter, round his 
elucidated. wrinkled throat.

The Middle Ages were in the full !
tide of tradition and development in \\q d<j not count the trifling, kindly
these matters, and were, besides, dis
tinguished by an Incomparable sense 
of the natural fitness of things in all 
that belongs to the aesthetic and 
dramatic expression—a faculty since 
then loSt or rejected.

It may not be out of place to ob
serve, parenthetically, that our se
parated brethren of advanced views 
seem to recognize these facts more 
fully than ourselves, and that the 

English Churchman’s Kalendar" has

which through all the years 
those hands have turned,

Nor deem it a success that over

And feeblest forms of nature his 
heart yearned.

We smile to see him feed the worn- 
out horse

That worked for him, but now can 
work no more;

for some years past included some j And that the swallow might not
miss her nest

He carved an entrance through the 
old barn-door.

We deem it folly that a blind, deaf 
dog

Rests on the braided mat beside 
his hearth,

Sharing his daily meals of meat, of 
milk,

Because of some long past remem
bered worth.

most interesting notes and illustra
tions of altar-equipment—ancient and 
revived—on traditional lines.

As to decorations in general, and 
floral decorations in particular, it 
strikes one at once that the perma
nent is to be preferred to the per
ishable, and that hence the trans
ient and corruptible nature of flow
ers renders them a less practical and 
in some sense less worthy embellish
ment than a work of art.

But the point I wish more parti
cularly to bring forward is' that And ever when the winter, with its 
there appears to be an obvious law | sleet,
of taste and aesthetics ( acting, of ■ Its ice-bound stream, its blinding 
course, on ritual propriety ) which ! tempest comes, 
makes against the modern develop- The storm-tossed bird will seek his 
ments of floral adornment. The right | unkempt home, 
usage of* flowers as decoration must 1 Sure, here, of grain, of meat, of 
naturally accord with decorative scattered crumbs,
law. Now the keynote of decoration 
in'a church is necessarily given by 
the building itself as such. That is 
to say, we are there no longer in 
the realm of nature, but of art and 
convention, and congruity must be 
observed.

Flowers belong to another order, 
and if they are brought into this, 
must be appropriately treated. A
growing flower-bank, or any pre- i The willow whistle, or the 
dominance of floral decoration, in an 
architectural setting, is a solecism.
It cannot be brought into proper re
lation with the latter, and the asso-

his

hold an evening affair in a particu
larly common if not disreputable 
place.

Catholics are not priest-ridden.
They wear no shackles. To shake off 
the authority and guidance of the 
priest, even in our clubs and asso
ciations, is to deprive ourselves of 
the one sure centre of unity and har
mony in our associate life; is in some 
way or another eventually to run 
counter to the Church's ideas of 
right and wrong in our conduct; is 
to do something foolish or worse.
Every child that has ever disobeyed 
His mother has learned to regret bis 
mi stake.

We are not so bad, I know, only 
naughty and rebellious at times, and 
just like children, we want our way; 
we want to throw off parental au- 

cream th,orily nnd he free to think and act 
for ourselves, as if it were not a
thousand times wiser and better j sentcd to tke Kafir servant a pair elation is injurious to both nature
to have a firm counsellor and guide , strong, heavily nailed army boots, j and design. Nor is it the natural
to lean upon and to direct us. We do | The lboy was dtilighted with the gift, ' fitness of things that the perfume of j 
obey the Church and respect our j and aL onCti sat down and put the j flowers should be battling with the j
priests. Yes, but who knows? If we j hoots on. They were the very first | odor Of incense. They are different

This connon cut out and mailed to The Blue Ribbon Tea Co, P. O. Box 2554. Montreal,
entitles the sender to a free package of our 40c. Blue Ribbon Tea. Fill in blank space 
whether you wish Black, Mixed or Green Tea (
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We know that never wife has clasped 
■his hand,

Nor child of his been dandled on 
his knee;

And yet each child who greets 
halting step

Has some small gift to keep 
memory.

birch-
bark belt.

The peach-stone basket or the gray- 
green chair.

Woven of brook-tide rushes, and the 
ring.

Or wee girl’s bracelet, from her 
own fair hair.

If but our eyes could see with clear
er view.

Unblinded each bare heart and pur
pose scan.

Then might we as success or failure 
gage,

In verity, the measure of a man.
—Cora A. Matson Dolson, in the 

Circle Magazine.
i 4 4

THE BATTLE OF LIFE.

I must be strong of soul and staunch 
of heart.

No matter what the odds;
The long day’s sturdy struggle is my 

j part—
: The far result is God’s.

i Not mine to wet the page of yester
day

- With unavailing tears,
I Nor strive to clear the mystery of a 

way
Far-leading through the years.

So that my soul may borrow 
the stars 

Courage and light and life;

Cleaving the shadows with
swerving faith, UQ~

So I may move aright;
Da'™a^tthe TtilCy 0t the "hade of 

Walking a path, of light;
TiU laSt' Weary’ 1 touch the

And know the journey blest 
Ready, though staunch of heart

strong of soul, 1 tod
Aye, ready—for my rest!
—Nanry Byrd Turner

+ + +
ILLUSION OF WAR.

War
I abhor,
And yet how sweet 
The sound along the marching street 
Of drum and fife.' And I forest ^ 
Wet eyes of widows, and forget 
Broken old mothers, and the whole 
Dark butchery without a soul.

Without a soul—save this bright 
drink “"but

Of heady music, sweet as death 
And even my peace-abiding feet ’
Go marching with the marching 

street;
For yonder, yonder goes the fife, 
And what care I for human life?'

The tears fill my astonished eyes 
And my full heart is like to brette 

And yet ’tis all embaimered “
A dream those little 

make.
drummers

go on progressing and being indepen- | pair ,he had ever had in his life, and 
dent, if we bring our free and easy , fov dayS afterward he strut-
talk and our light and flippant ways < e(l proudiy air0ut the camp with 
into church with us, who knows j them But at the end of the week
where it will end? j he appeared as usual with bare feet

I jet us become attentive listeners, j ancl t,jl„ Boots tied round his neck,
truly in earnest and eager to learn, j .-Hello ! " said his master. "Why
Let us acquire a little first-class m- d(>n*t you WOar your boots? -Are 
formation directly and from the pio- j they too small for you?’

atmospheres, and assort with 
fereut ideals.

dif-, ! Mine just to meet and conquer, hour 
by hour,

! The thing that men call Faite,
AN CES- ' Going from strength to strength, 

from power to power,

groups in other parts 
or near — 
awkwardness produced by arranging 
the chairs around the room facing 
the center should be avoided.

+ 4 4

A SPICY LETTER.

( "Quis," in the Monitor, Newark. ) 
The new marriage regulations have 

sown a new crop of gossip for a 
certain class of light and stupid Ca
tholics to split halts over, and for 
the time being, at least, have turn
ed their attention away from their 
own parish priest and. church to 
things in general.

“Isn’t it perfectly silly," said one 
the other day, “about getting en
gaged in writing? The whole thing 
to toe signed, sealed and delivered?" 
"I’d like to know," said another, 
"why I can’t go where I like and 
have anybody I like to, perform the 
ceremony when I am married."

In one family the members, who 
had all listened to the same explana
tion of the new regulations the Sun
day before, could not agree at all. 
Each one held out for what he or 
she thought was said, end drew 
many wonderful conclusions; but all 
agreed that the thing "is a mix-up." 
There is a spirit of critical levity 
about some Catholics nowadays in

per source. Let us be loyal and lefts 
critical. Let us, in a word, become 
more Catholic and less Protestant.

+ + *
THE MAN WHO SINGS.

Give us. oh! give us, writes Car- , 
lylo. the man wfio sings at -his wo*. , 
Be his occupation what it may, he 
is superior to those who follow the 
same pursuit in silent sullenness. He 
will do more in the same time, he 
will do it better, be will persevere 
longer. One is ' scarcely sensible of 
fatigue While one marches to music. 
The very stars are said to make 
harmony as they revolve in their 
spheres. Wondrous is the strength 
of cheerfulness; altogether past cal
culations are its powers of endur
ance. Efforts, to be permanently 
useful, must be uniformly Joyous, a 

sunshine, peaceful from 
beautiful because

“Oh, no, sah," replied the Kafir, 
"they p.enty big. Berry nice boots, 
sail, but no good for walking or run
ning. Make um îellah too much 
slow, sab. Keep boots now for 
wear in bed."

4* 4* 4*

spirit all 
very gladness, 
bright.

4* 4» 4*

A BEAUTIFUL STORY.

A beautiful story is told in the 
Catholic Virginian, in describing the 
life of an aged couple, whose first 
purchase on the eve of their mar
riage was a crucifix. The modest 
little crucifix in plaster was given 
in their home the place of honor over 
the manblepieoa, where it seemed to 
reign as the true ruler, the undis
puted master over the whole lives 
of these humble and courageous 
workers who bad asked God to pro
tect and bless the union of their 
hearts.

BLICE.

( London Chronicle. )

( A correspondent is puzzled as to 
the word "blice," which appeared in 
these columns. )
The answer one trows in a trice,
If several mouses are mire,
Your houses are hice and your 

spouses are spice,
And if you've two blouses—they re

blice.
4* 4* 4*

HOW THEY FOUND OUT.

When the .Lawtons bad lived in 
Willow Park about a month, they 
were invited to a succession of little 
dinners at the houses of their new 
neighbors. Mr. Lawton was on a 
dyspeptic's diet, and Mrs. Lawton 
was endeavoring to reduce her weight. 
"1 suppose we shall have to eat all 
sorts of things we don’t wish, or 
else seem rude," said Mrs. Lawton, 
mournfully, as tttey set out for the 
first dinner. To their growing sur
prise, the bills of fore placed before 
them at each dinner, were all com
posed of such dishes as they could 
both enjoy.

WHAT OUR CATHOLIC 
TORS DID.

It was, 1 feel sure, largely an in- 1 ' -m ' ... _l___________ ■___
stinclive perception «I such conside- ;
rations as the abovolüat led our llnmocfict tre’ tv uiS An ;n 
Catholic ancestors louse flowers HODUSMIMS tl ÏI6.0U lU 
and greenery in a sparing and sub- HflNll-WtiSt ïlâ C. F K
ordinate manner, and duly conven- ;

i” VT'h POSltiOU , into 1 The Canadian Pacific Railway have 
wreaths and garlands or as strewn ! -t two excursions each
upon the flowers; while, on the aeua<-u LO 1 u ..............
other hand, they adorned their 
churches with the richest and most 
exquisite productions of human han
dicraft; tapestries and sculptures and 1 . .
oicturings, gold and silver and jewel 9ixty a.ays 
work, marbles, mosaics and poly* ",,r' irm 
chrome.

Oh, it is wickedness to clothe 
Yon hideous grinning thing, that 

stalks
HiddéÈ in music, like a queen 

That in a garden of glory walks. 
Till good men love the thing they 

loathe!

Art, thou hast many infamies,
But not an infamy like this,

Oh, snap the fife and still the drum. 
And show the monster as she is! 
—Richard Le Gallienne.

4* ♦ 4*
LOVE’S SHRINE.

( Golden Jubilee of Lourdes, Febru
ary 11, 1908. )

’Neath sunny stkies in far-off France, 
'Mid climbing rose and vine,

There stands beside a rocky ledge 
A wondrous blessed shrine.

And everything in that dear spot 
Seems part of Mary's fame;

The azure skies, the lilies white, 
All whisper her .sweet name.

Unnumbered souls in eager love 
Have sought a refuge there; 

Unnunmbered gifts from Mary’s hands 
Have crowned faith’s earnest pray-

Yet we who cannot go to Lourdes, 
Our tribute there to lay,

May build a shrine within our heart 
Where we can homage pay.

And, joining with the pilgrims blest 
In great St. Louis’ land,

Our humble prayers shall graces

From Mary's gentle hand.
—Ave Maria.

month commencing April 14th. to 
Winnipeg, Edmonton and intermedi
ate stations at very low rate» for 

I the round trip. Tickets good for 
sixty days. Full information on 

! application to City Ticket OffiC3, 129 
I st. James street, or any other agent 
i of the Company.

Jesuit Among the Ladies.

A few days ago the Rev. W. 
O'Brien Fardow, S.J., of New York,

About the altars themselves, with 
their draperies of frontal and dossal 
and curtain, were found shrines and 
images and reliquaries and lights— 
these last, of course, symbols as well

ornaments. Sometimes the dos- ±Jtl 
sail would take the shape of a sculp- j ^L^d.
lured screen, or of a resplendent trip- ! ...j do nol nke the word mediaeval
tych whose closing and unclosing ' M used by Ruskin. There is a sont 
aptly illustrated the festive and the sjur upon being medieval. And 
penitential seasons. At the same 1 to illustrate that I will give you 
time the idea 6f the baldacchino or 
canopy is found 
land, in some
to the Reformation. It must be 1 Evened at the invitation to ad- ! the

" ‘We know,’ the lady said, 'an im
mortal soul is quite hard to get hold 
of.'

"Another lady said: ‘Well, if I 
could be convinced of a personal God 
I would accept a good deal of what 
you say.' And another said, ‘Well, 
now, the Catholic Church is very 
consoling. I believe that fully. If 
I could only believe, I would accept 
all you teach.' It made me sad, 
and 1 came away a wiser man, and 
I considered the advantages that we 
Catholics have, that the children in 
our schools are innocent of almost 
all the objections of these refined, 
educated ladies'.

Pius X’s Gift to Menelik’s Queen.

Much has been written of the re
cent interchange of courtesies be
tween Pope Pius X. and the Emperor

- —- .......... ..........- v. I am experience of mine; 1 had the very Monet* of Abyssinia, but there has
d persisting in Eng- „reat honor to be invited to address been no mention in this connection 
shape or form, down |a ciub of Unitarian ladies. I rather of the African monarch’s consort, in 
ation. It must be „> the invitation to ad- the "Annals of the Propagation o

The 100 Year Old Cough Cure
If the throat is “tawlM—-chest sore—bad cough 

—and you ache “ all over ”—take

Bole's Preparation of
Friar’s Cough Balsam

tried. II eases the throat—heals the ltmgs—breaks ap a cold—Bed

î.**3s*be‘“e. W- AtdrsggUt». 

NATIONAL MtttO 4 CHIKICM. 0Q„ U»TM

Bat this» r>a
gad cares a cough la no time.

Prepared by the largest wholesale dreg home in the world from the formata la

allowed that the great and elaborate 
reredo S3 s of the later G-othic period 
were a departure from earlier and 
simpler practice, but they do not 
sin, like so many modern ones, by 
a tasteless and florid overloading. 
Mere prodigality, whether of flow
ers, candles, or even architectural 
ornament, must always be vulgar 
and distracting, and contrary, in

dress these ladies, bht I survived, the Faith, * Fa-
and I am here to tell the tale. There Cap., who acted as the Holy * 

were not more than forty of them, tber’s official messenger to *^pe- 
and when I asked the manager what ror Meuelik, gives an int^resLl^ u 

to be my subject I was amazed count of his reception at toe ai
when she said, "Your subject is 
be, ‘Why Are You a Catholic." 1 
said ‘What a change has come over 
the people, when they invite a live 
Jesuit into a Unitarian parlor and 
ask him to explain why he is a Ca
tholic!’ It was a plain sign of the

particular, to toolesiastical dignity
and severity. t ^ ______ —

Many of your readers will doubt- time and 1 was greatly encouraged 
less be aware of the custom in the jjirt here is the point «I want to

------------- , .. ... Peninsular of planting the church ma,ke That, whereas, the manager
I don’t see how you all hit on flooW} on Maundy Thursday, with , told me my subject was to be ‘Why 

just the right things, when Mr- ] a veritable bed or carpet of flow- Are You a Catholic?’ when I en- 
Lawton and I really are such <hffi- ers. I take it that this, although ! tered ^ iady asked me if I had 
cult guests," said Mrs. Lawton, 1 'interesting as a national practice, ; Boen t,he programme. I said I had 
burst Of confidence nn* «ftarnoon     -—*•-— *—  ... I -____  one afternoon
when the neighbors were taking tea 
With each other.

The ladies looked at each other, 
and then one of them spoke. „

"You know Mary Sloan, who 
comes to wash for you Tuesday 
^oroiugH?" she said. "Well, I have 
hgr Mondays, and Mrs. Green ha* «er 
Wednesdays, and she irons tot Mrs. 
Porter Thursdays and scrub» for 
Miss Homer Fridays, so you eee— 

Her voice trailed off into 
but Mrs. Lawton no longer wonder
ed; she saw ’’—Youth’s Companion.

court. The audience with Meuelik 
took place on September 17, when 
Father Bernard pinned upon the 
Emperor’s breast the insignia of the 
Order of the Holy Sepulchre of Je
rusalem. A few weeks later, on Oc
tober 9, the Empress gave a most 
gracious audience to the Pope’s en
voy, who presented, as a gift from 
the Pontiff a v-ary beautiful mosaic 
representing Our Lady of Perpetual 
Help.

"Her Majesty," writes Father Ber
nard, "advanced to meet me as 1 en-

is yet another instance of false l^ot* and‘she"brought It to me and tered the audience hall. After th5 
taste, and an abuse of the older end ! tho' title of my address on the pro- 1 customary low bow of salutation, 
perfectly natural habit of eimply 1 gramme was ‘Medievalism,’ but I de- addressed to her a few words wm 
strewing them along the processional dined to speak on that subject and were translated by an interpreter, 
path. But tus a rule, continental <*, the topic originally given then presented to her the letter u.
observances In these matters is, - I me ] .poke for an hour, and after- ' the Holy Father end the Fopa1 t 
think, more correct than English.— | wards answered questions for three At sight of the picture of the B 
Catholic (Mtlzen, Milwaukee I quarters of an hour longer. j Virgin and the Infant Jesus, the -

------------ , -one lady said to met ‘If I wee press uttered a little cry of adnu£
Have you tried Holloway’s Corn convinced that. I had an invmortal tion, and, Inclining ber hea , ^

Cure? It has no equal for removing soul I would accept a good deal of speotfully tossed the moem. 
these troublesome excrescences a. what you say.’ 'Madame,’ I said, myself write ^to the JEIoly Fa'tiwr

this is really beginning at the foun- thank him for bis paternal 1X11
branee of me,’ she said.many have testified who have tried 

it. dattoi).’
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state to state,

“4l~d'
i word is rife,
>ul may borrow from

8Tht and life;

shadows with 
faith,
>ve aright;
'alley of the shade of

th. of light;
t, weary, I touch the

e Journey blest, 
staunch of heart and 
soul, u

or my rest!
I Turner 
* * *
ON OF WAR.

J? ,the1 marching street 
lfe! And I forget 
idows, and forget 
there, and the whole 
without a soul.

I—save this bright

’* sweet as death; 
>eace-abiding feet 

with the marching

mder goes the fife,
I for human life?

tny astonished eyes, 
heart is like to break; 
1 embannered lies, 
loss little drummers

dness to clothe 
grinning thing, that

c, like a guceu 
•den of glory walks, 
love the thing they

many infamies, 
afamy like this, 
ife and still the drum, 
b monster as she is! 
Gallienne.

h * *
I’S SHRINE.

îe of Lourdes, Febru- 
11, 1908. )

kies in far-off France,
’ rose and vine,
©side a rocky ledge 
blessed shrine.

in that dear spot 
if Mary's fame;
9, the lilies white, 
her ,sweet name.

uls in eager love 
a refuge there; 
fis from Mary's hands 
i faith’s earnest pray-

nnot go to Lourdes, 
here to lay, 
irine within our heart 
t homage pay.

itfa the pilgrims blest 
Louis’ land, 
prayers shall graces

gentle hand.

the lady said, 'an ini
quité hard to get hold

ly said: ‘Well, if I 
iced of a personal God 
; a good deal of what 
d another said, ‘Well, 
holic Church is very 
>elievc that fully. If 
elieve, I would accept 

It made me sad, 
my a wiser man, and 
xe advantages that we 
, that the children in 
e innocent of almost 
lions of these refined.

to Menelik’s Queen.

-itten of the re- 
courtesies be- 
and the Emperor 

a, but there lias 
i this connection 
arch's consort. 'In 
Propagation of 

er Bernard, O.M. 
s the Holy i a- 
euger to Empe- 
an interesting ae
on at the African 
jnoe with Menelik 
tomber 17, when 
nnea upon the 
he insignia of the

Sepulchre of «Je- 
eeks later, on Op
press gave a most 
o the Pope’s «D- 
1, €is a gift from

beautiful mosaic 
Lady of Perpetual

writes Father Ber- 
i meet me as 1 en- 
hall. After the 
v of salutation, 1 
few words which 

r an interpreter. I 
her the letter of 
nd the Papal gift- 
ture of the Blessed 
mi Jesus, the Em- 
tie cry of admira* 
g her head, 
he mosaic I 
e Holy Father ««■ 
paternal remern- 
said."

BO YS AND GIRLS There was a sound of footsteps on
_____________ the stairs.

| “May I come up, girls?” called a 
a Pause in the Day S Occupa, ion. cheerful voice, and Aunt Anna brisk

ly ascended without waiting for per
mission. As she pushed open the

the little teacher.

T’aimer Crescrow eat on the piazza I 
w[erc the early spring sun jvas fall- I

door, it uttered a dismal sound like 
teen years, six months and two a protest against her entrance.

,weeks old.” j “Dear me!” exclaimed Aunt Anna.
“How much do you weigh?” ‘How that door creeks 1 ”
Louise laughed again. ‘‘My regu- | “Everything creeks in this house," 

. vjjm' as warm as milk. A [ lar weight Mr. Crescow, is ninety- | said Angie.
3ing °vcl .j was stretched five and a half, but, since I came to | “Even the pedals of the piano,"

nse~ * • 1~*a f Crescrow farm 1 have actually added her sister.
tipped the scales at one hundred and I Aunt Anna laughed. “We’ll soon 

Out in four. The girls at home are . wild, put a stop to that,” she said, 
and you may expect a raid on you I “Where is the oil can?” 
of shadlike girls, as soon as school | It was some time before they found 
is out, making for your fresh milk.” it. Jack, it seemed, had carried it off

rrrsrw- "v»1 handetmkcd the fur . thoughtfully His 
hand was in a el mg. C 

<hobcowyard, where, the day before, 
110 stood a group of straw stacks, 

now but a smouldering 
....use. Where a red barn 

mafs .“j ‘there was a heap of tim-
^rs,S warped clapboartis andjiiack

bad
there was 
mass

"Give 'em milk! Give 'em cream— j to his workshop; but it was recover- 
I don’t care! They're worth it, ac- ed at last and Aunt Anna went to 
cording to the sample they've sent.” work. The door stopped creaking;

ened i*in^Si(;hen‘ ëôd" oomprislng the Louise down along the narrow gray- ! tested against doing its work,
front the at woodshed, -was el path, and laid his hand on ----- — th«i Anale dncl
milkroom ». ddow Ppa,M?s, nnd its sills Sate, the ,

The ell running out Mr. Crescow arose and walked with | the sewing machine no longer pro-
x j-----  ’ 1 against doing its work, but

ran so easily that Angie declared
Winao-w Lnvu==,   _______ —• I that sewing another seam would be

roiro\varped and its doors Bagging. "Without any joking. Miss Kent," j PlaY- The P»1™1 Z,01*61.^<în
d be^ a big fire, but the house he said, a strangely softened tone 1x3 a Patcnt m“slc ;box' *n.d th h .

K b‘ taking the place of the brusque one . held out m tbc Plad°i P°da 8 had
was Crescrow stroked the cat generally used, "wecan never let you ’bcen ,ook®d aftcr- The ei;ls n

^a'v,oked down at the daffodils know what you stand for in the Ores- llDVd m th®ir cxPrcssrons of upprec "
=hmvine in the blaok, et reaming crow family. Now I suppose you , 

just sho 8 _ The line- know, without mv tellimr von t.h.u I ve h®°n complaining about thejuau - - steos. The dec- know, without my telling you. that i ....... - - - . ,,
ris stood at the gate. A child 1 was not so much set on the one I j squeaks for l don t-know how long, 

hnd been crying in the room beyond, j found the committeemen had chosen j98,1(1 Au&c> a“d s°oldff
Lut the cries were stilled now. From for the Dalton District School as I w,as so hard to run 1 1but the cnes ^ 'miir.,w ,hnw Wn 7 ov_ And all the time a few drops of

have made everything

“It’s often that way," said Aunt 
Anna. “Folks go through life
thinking they’re having such a hard, 
unpleasant time, and all they need 
to make things easy and pleasant is 
a few drops of oil. Sometimes it is 
the oil of politeness that is needed. 
‘Please,’ and ‘Thank you’ will stop 
a lot of creaking. Sometimes the 
oil of cheerfulness is what you
want. A laugh often makes the dif- 

accomplished' it “with ference between hard running and 
I easy. 'If our world is full of squeaks 
and creaks, it’s our own fault nine 

ten. Keep your oil
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... tiichen came the sound ol dishes might have been. I even went so far 
wm. washed The farmer knew as bo say, point blank,that I thought roil ^ould
ihat in the big bedroom off the ,bhey would not get much for their ~ '
haded sitting-room, his wife was money if they proposed hiring a slip 

«t last sleeping quietly after all the °f a girl like that for the Dalton 
«vehement of the fire. There were District. But you’ve come off with 
tears in the farmer’s eyes as he Kving colors, Miss Kent.” 
thought of the pale, pained face on I "Thank you, Mr. Crescow; I am 
the pillow where the white curtain glad you think I am succeeding.” 
was swayed to and fro by. the fresh I "Succeeding? There’s not one in a 
spring breeze. There was a heavy thousand could have done what you 
tread on the piazza, and the doc- have. But what amazes me is the

- ■ . ■ »—-=■■ i-i- way you’ve g*ot everyone—the boys
a-nd girls—in line. I must say I don’t 
see how you 
our Ben.”

stood- beside

going

tor, case in hand, 
chair.

‘‘Well, how is it
th''Very, well indeed/The baby had a 
close call, and if that brand had 
struck an inch nearer the eye—-but it 
didn't!” The doctor pressed his lips 
firmly as though regretting that he 
had said so much. Then he added 
quickly, ‘‘Your wife is bearing it re
markably.”

•‘Is Red Head in there?”
“Miss Kent? Is her hair red? I 

never noticed.”
“That's queer! How could you 

help it?”
“Doctors look at hands rather 

than heads. Miss Kent has a won
derfully capable way of doing the 
right, thing. She would make a 
good trained nurse."

“Good anything, trained or not 
trained," said the farmer. Then he 
pushed the cat off his lap. “I tell 
you. Doc, I never saw the like! We 
would have been burned down to the

* * *

urprise at Mil-

'‘Benjamin? Oh, he’s fine! He's my , 
right-hand man. There! he's ringing i finies nut o 
the bell now ! He said he would open C£vn dl0T1 ■' 
the .school for me. The scholars just 
stand by Benjamin."

She stopped and looked over the 
road to the meadow e that lay be
tween the school house and the Cres
crow farm, and which was now eme
rald green, with a line of golden 
cow si i ps down by the creek. At 
last she turned her quiet eyes to Mr.
Crescrow’s questioning ones.

“I don’t think it would be just 
fair, Mr. Crescrow, not to say that 
I -go a little further, perhaps, than ; Mlori,nps name, and Mildred leaned 
some teachers. Some teachers love ! over t0 me- and began; ’They say,’ 
their work and stop there. I go i Hclen ._j aimost gasped, Gertrude, 
further, and love my scholars. I love 1 [or ’ know tlmt when anybody be- 

,1’"m ” 1 gins 'they say,’ it means that there’s
semi ' ' * *

"THEY SAY
.......... ........L /n

“Do you knowT Gertrude, 
said, "1 had such' 
drid’s ! ”

“What was it?” Gertrude asked, 
interested at once, for Mildred was 
a great favorite with the other
k “Well, we hud mentioned Esther

every one of them.
"I bélieve you do,” said the far-’ “(mu, unkind or unpleasant story to 

mer, heartily. ‘‘And you don’t follow. 1. would not have thought 
stop at the children, either. Why, ! anything of it from some of the

board when we were trying to get 
the hose in between!”

“I can imagine," sa*id the doc
tor with a smile, drawing one glove 
on slowly and then the other.

“You can do nothing of the kind. 
It has to be seen to be known, the 
way that girl gets her innings,” 
said the farmer. Then he leaned for-

in Dalton District, and her mother 
kind of counted on having her here
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An Odd Occupant of a Pulpit.

Possibly Bishop Bio-infield would 
have considered that Norfolk! pulpit, , 
which Mr. Ditchfield tells us about | 
in ‘‘The Parish Clerk,” appropriate- j 
ly occupied. “Many years ago ec- j 
clesinstical matters in Norfolk were 
in so slack a state that absentee ! 
rectors and vicars subscribed to pay 
a curate to discharge all their Sun- j 
dey services. Hence some parishes j 
were necessarily without his services ; 
for a month or moriT. The parish - 
clerk would stand outside the church ! 
to watch for the parson, and. if he ! 
saw him in the distance, would im- j 
mediately toll the bell; if not the | 
parish went without a service that I 
Sunday. It happened on one of j 
these monthly occasions that the • 
parson on his arrival at the church ! 
door was met. by the obsequious 1 
clerk, who. tugging at his forelock. | 
asked, ‘Sir. do vew mind n-preachin’ ! 
in the rondin’ desk to-day?” 'Of : 
course T do mind. The pulpit is th'è I 
place to preach from.’ ‘But. you ! 
•see. sir, we fare to have an old guso ; 
a-sit't in’ in the pulpit. She’ll be 1 
arf her eggs to-morrow: t ’would be j 
n shame t-o take her arf to-day.” I
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Time Proves All Things

One roof may look much the same as another 
when put on, but a few years' wear will 
show up the weak spots.
“ Our Work Survives ” the test of time.'
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Banish Pimples
and Eruptions

Hotel Marlborough
Broadway, 36th and 37th Sts., Herald Square, New York

Most Centrally Located Hotel on 
Broadway. Only ten minutes walk 
to 25 leading theatres. Completely 
renovated and trui 'ormed in every 
department. L.y-to-d?*- in all re
spects. Telephone in e«.*h ropm.

Four Beautiful Dining Roiime 
with Capacity of 1200.

The Famous
German Restaurant

Broathvay’s chief attraction for Spe- 
cial Food Dishes and Popular Music.

' European Plan. 400 Booms. 200 Baths.

R*t« for Rooms $1.50 and upward. $2.00 nnd upward with bath. Parlor. Bedroom and Bath 
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Everyone Needs a 1

ground if she hadn’t get that en- Miss Kent,, you've don©mere for that j girls, but Mildred is always so love-
gine Here. And you ought to have littly woman in the house this j ly a,nd charitable that 1 was dis-
cm, h^r Pin off bho end of a clan- spring, keeping her chirked up, than 'appointed.”

anyone who has come to her of late. J “And what was the story.?”
You see. since Nannie died, it has i “That’s the funny part of it,” lie-
been hard rowing for her. You know ! ien resumed. “She told me the
Nnmnie was about ready to get her 1 sweetest story about Esther, and
soh-ool certificate, and we thought as j10w she has given up her trip Hast 
how. maybe, she would be willing j ,an(| sent her mother instead. I was 
to teach, for a while, at any rate, ! so relieved, Gertrude! I couldn’t

really believe that there would be
_____  _ anything unkind to say about Es-

ward and said, with a quizzical 1-ooUd tor a time, she being gone so long thêv, and I didn’t want to think 
in his eyes. ‘‘Say, there never are away to school. Mr. Crescrow s ^^at Mildred would say it if there 
quite such fools as old fools, arc voice broke. He waited a minute, j were. But I’ve hoard that begin- a(>aia mu-urn
there ? Now, do you know, Doc—” and then added, Faint so much , njn,g a good many times, and I don l i maily j^ople every spring. This oon-
and the farmer adjusted the s^ng saving the house we could build , W(>nder I was frightened for a nun- dition means that the blood is ini-
more to his ease. —‘‘when I ca-me another house; but you did ‘a lot j u^€ I’m surprised Mildred wou i I j,UVti Q,n,j watery. That is what

by getting hold of that telephone hogin that way.” 1 causes pimples and unsightly ci up-
over to Meechin’s so mighty quick. | .<Cr0,od f,or Mildred, I say!" Helen | tions in some; others have twinges of
But there s only one mother. yoi) \ declared with enthusiasm. “She’ll be : rheumatism, or the sharp, stabbing
know, for us. He turned and went , do,in,„ a good work if she does even ' pains of neuralgia. Poor appetite,
slowly back up the narrow walk. I a liltle to change the atmosphere ; frequent headaches, and a desire to

lust a moment Louise stoqd to hangs about those two harm- avoid exertion is also due to bad
less little words.” , blood. Any or all of these troubles

“They say,"—the two words arc ; can be banished -by the fair use of 
almost always taken as -indicating such a tonic medicine as Dr. Wil- 
urikind, uncharitable gossip. '\hv liiuns’. Pink Pills. >^5very dose of 
should this be so?” Ca-n we not do this medicine helps to make new, 

small part toward making them rich, red blood, which drives out

SOC^F.TY DIRECT< ) ftŸ.

to Putify and Build Up the
Blood.

If you want new health and j 
strength in spring you must build up ' 
your blood with a tonic medicine. • 
indoor life during the long winter I 
months is responsible for the de- ; 
pressed condition and feeling of con- , 
slant tiredness which affects so ;

ornc in Spring ST. PATRICK’S SOCIETY.—Estab-

up from Stanford’s horse sale and 
found who the committeemen—I had 
left them wrangling -over who, out 
of five applicants, should be given 
the place—had decided upon, I said 
it didn't look to me as though Dal
ton District was going to get much
show for its money, hiring a slip of ’the pathe across the meadow 
a girl like that. You see, she had low voice she said: 
been to see me the day before, and ‘‘He 1-oved 'Martha, and her sister,
I had said in my own mind, ‘ ‘Not and Lazarus.' I am so glad he 
much, ma’am!’ But if you'll be- showed us so lovely a ministry,

fished March Oth, lhbO: incorpor
ated 1803; revised 1810. M. els m 
St. Patrick’s Hull-, 02 St. A lexiwi
der street, first Monday of the 
month. Commît t-.e meets last 
Wednesday. Officers: Kev. Chap
lain. Hev. Gerald Me.4 bane, P.P.; 
President, Mr. W. P. Keanu y; 1st 
Vice-President, Mr. II. .1 . Ivuvn- 
migh; 2nd \ ic.-in si tient, Mr. E. 
McQuirk; Treasurer; Air. V.. I hi
re ck; Corresponding Si enuary, Mr. 
T. W. Wright, lb c.>i iling S< eretury. 
Mr. P. Taitsi-y; Asst- Recording 
Secretary, Mr. Al. i.. 'lunse.v; Mar
shal, Mr. It. Caiiiphell; Ass-;. Mar
shal, Mr. P. Connolly.

Synopsis ofCanadiap Noith-West
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s-teady herself, and then she

j S'i PATRICK s T A * II 
' Cl ET Y

lieve it, there isn't -a boy in 
school—and there’s some pretty big 
ones, too—nor is there a girl, that 
she hasn’t toeing the mark, and
without any talebearing to the com
mitteemen, either. And such an un
pretentious-looking girl, too!”

The doctor laughed. “You can’t 
judge by appearances, you know.”

Farmer Crescrow watched the doc
tor whirl away. A little later there 
was a tap of light heels on the oil- 
clothed hall, and a young girl in a 
gray jacket and with a white quill 
thrust in among the gray velvet on 
her hat, stood where the doctor had 
stood a short time before.

‘‘They’re just doing fine, Mr. 
Crescrow, the doctor says. Baby 
minded taking off the bandages, but 
lie’s sleeping like a dear now. Mrs. 
Bascomb will stay until Sarah gets 
back.”

The farmer slowly surveyed the 
young girl from the tips of her shoes 
to the tip of the quill, and then 
said:

“How old are you,' anyway?"
Louise Kent laughed. “I am eigh-

and token of charity?that am iust the little teacher, but lean , .
be the big lover.” |tne g

At the creek she stopped mid pul- ; . . ,
led great bunches of golden cow- ! How Ireland 1 reals Anarchis . 
slips, and. with the clear water
dripping from their long stems, .she ( Ireland is evidently not fruitful

to 'soji for the propaganda of anarchism 
and one of the preachers of disorder 
and violence who invaded the coun
try not long ago met with a recep
tion that surprised him. He was 
called M’Ara. At least that was

— the name he gave, and he came from- whjch Causc(j J)iln,)les , mll
and Scotland, where there are a good tQ ,,)ruak- ou* a|', ^ ^

impurities, St'i mill «vies
strengthens every nerve, and brings 
a feeling of new health and new ener- ! 
gy to weak, tired out, oiling men 
and women. Here is proof that Dr. 
Williams' Pink Pills is the greatest 1 
of all spring medicines. Mr Henry ; 
Baker, Chipman, N.B., says:—“Last 1 
spring I Could hardly drag myself : 
about. My appetite was poor. I t 
di<l not sleep well, ana dreaded work, i 
My blood was in a terrible condition '

ao
Meats on the second Sun 

day of every month in Si l'atrlv* . 
Hall, D2 Alexander hi reel, at 3.do 
t*.in. Committee of Manai<etnen< 
meets in ssrne ball un the first 
Tuesday of every month, at £ 
t>.m Rev. Director. l<«v. Jns. Kll 
loran; President, M. J. O'Donnell, 
Rec. Sec., J. «1. Tynan, 2-J:i prince 
Arthur street.

ran with her arms full of gold 
the children awaiting her.

*§• ♦ ♦

WHAT THE OIL DID.

Angie sat back in her chair as 
reached the end of the seam,
wiped her forehead. T thought I’d many anarchists, 
never finish,” she said. “It seems He appeared one morning on 
to me that tliis màchine is getting Belfast Custom house steps, 
harder and harder to run.” forms a free forum for cran s ^

"Yes it is,” her sister agreed. She sorts who think they have a 
sat in a patent rocker with an iron sage for the people. e
frame, slowly swinging back and crowd lis toned with the usua —.,w„
forth to the accompaniment of a guid interest, thinking tlia ‘ advice and give the pills a trial. I
most unpleasant grating sound. was only a new brand ol c ’ got half a dozen boxes and the re-

Angie shuddered. ‘‘That chair is when he began to justify j suit was that by the time they were
dreadful," she 1 remarked. “That sina'tion of the king and crow j finished I felt like an altogether dif-
creaking sets my teeth o-n edge." I of Portugal some one threw a [ ferent man. They purified my blood

"Yes,1 it does," agreed her sister, that narrowly missed his hea •
"I would’t ever sit in it if it were M’Ara dodged and <fec\aP^i ^ 
not so comfortable.'

the 
which 
of all

The usual

tvould itch and pain and caused me 
much trouble. I tried several medi
cines but without the least benefit, 
when one day a friend asked me why 
I did not try Dn Williams’ Pink 
Pills. He spoke so highly of this 
medicine that I decided to take his

5

It Cleanses
all kinds of clothes— 
injures none.

Flannels washed with

Q Surprise 
Soap
never shrink.

Laces washed x 
with it are 
preserved a* 
heirlooms.

It makes 
child's play 
of washday.

Keep in mind: 
Surprise Is a pure, 

hard Soap.

his opinion, all rulers ought to be 
1 billed. A shower o1 bricks followed 
J this remark and several of the au
dience began to dig up the paving 

I stones. At this point some one 
I rushed into the police barracks close 
bv and begged the officer in charge 
to send a strong force of police to 
lock M’Ara up before he was thrown 
Into the Lough. The police arrived 
just as tfie crowd had decided tlmt 
the Lough was the best place for 

j him.
j The police rescued him after seve- 
! ral heads had been broken, and the 
; next mo miner he was sent to prison 
for three months. As he left the 
police court he remarked that Bel- 

] fart d-id not seem ripe for anarchist 
; propaganda.
h '
I Pains Disappear Before It—No one 
need suffer pain when they have 
available Dr. Thornes’ Eclectric Oil. 

j If not in the house when required.
I it can be procured at the nearest 
store, as all merchants keep it for 

' sale. Rheumatism and all bodily 
pains disappear when it is applied

C.M.B.A OF CANADA. BRANCH 2«3 
— Organized 13th November, 1888 
Meets in Ht. Patrick's Hail, 92 St 
Alexander street, every 2nd and 
4th Thursday of each month for 
the transaction of business, at 8 
o'clock. Officers-^ Spiritual A* 
viser, Rev. J. P. Kllloran: Chan 
cel lor, W, A. Hodgson; President,
Th os. It. Stevens; 1st Vice-Presi
dent, James Cahill; 2nd Vice-Pre
sident, M. J. Gahan; Recording Se
cretary, R. M. J. Dolan, 16 Over
due Avenue; Financial Secretary,
Jas. J. Uostigan, 504 St. Urbaia dence UP°” land,
street; Treasurer, F. J. Sears; Mar- | Six months’ notice 
shall, G. 1. Nichols; Guard, James 
Callahan. Trustees—W. F. Wall,
T. R. Stevens, John Walsh, W. P.
Doyle and J. T. Stevens. Medical 
Officers—Dr. H. J. Harrison; Dr.
E. J. O’Connor, Dr. Merrlls, Dr.
W. A. L. Styles and Dr. John Cur
ran.

Y even numb id Nectlon of 
Rominiitr; L«n<* In Manitoba. 

i •-M*kaich.‘\vnn nnd A N-rta. ox cup t- 
j '‘“i 8 M|»d 26. not rt xved, may bo
: homestemled by any t^ernon who le 
J uie sole liuud of a family, or any
! !"H*•’ o'er 1H yen a of age, to the
I extern of on«yquarter secti< u of 160 
! «crus, more or less.

F* nf rv must he •unde personally at 
the locnl land off cn for the district 
m which the land Is situate.

Entry by proxj nifty, however, be 
innde on certain conditions by t$M 
fuliter, mother, r m, daughter, bro
ther or lister of i.a intending homes
teader.

The homestondor is required to per
form the conditio s connected there
with under one of the following

( i ) At lenst si* months’ residence 
upon and cultivation of the land in 
each yenr for three years.

(2) If the father (or mother, if 
the father Is deceased ) of the home
steader resides upon a farm In the 
vicinity of the lord entered for, the 
requirements as to residence may be 
satisfied by such person residing 
with the father or mother.

( 3 ) If the settler has his perma
nent residence ipon farming land 
owned by him ir the viclnfty of his 
homestend, the requirements as to 
residence may bo satisfied by reei-

built up my whole system, and I j 
have not had a pimple on my flesh 
nor a sick day since. For this rea- ! 
son I can highly recommend Dr. Wil- J 
Bams’ Pink Pills as a blood builder 
and purifier.” Sold by all medi- 1 
cine dealers or by mail at 50 cents a ful, and that there is nothing clear 
box or six boxes for 82.50 from The and sure concerning God and the 
Dr. Williams’ Medicine Co., Brook- future life.
ville, Ont. . j The other current goes out towards

authority, doctrine, osrtainty and
TWO CURRE NTS.

Proton tents are becoming Catho- lirtnueforce ’It la loeinv 
lies all over the wnmirv Aimnni ®V ..

how to deal with them.

infallibility. It is flowing towards 
the Catholic Church.

Protestantism is declining as a re- 
..gious force. -It is losing power 

„vpr,r naaf«r country. Almost wrth tbe people. It cannot exact
nwinhvti-R fi ®°me o-bedi<mce or insist on sacrifice. It is
dZ a Vhôn” on’ Ktm a strong social Influence, but
tton .a ?' <Xm,1™a" it is turning more and more from
roü ! 8 ha Bacrame"t things spiritual to things mundane.

Thci e r,<>f °°nverts Oatholice should spread good books
J strong curn-irts m Hke "The FaHl. of our Fathers,” 

ZfL "* JLfre mP,dly 8>owi”S -Plain Pacts for Fair Minds." "Car 
?*. cu13®,,t 18 bearin« thollc Delicf.” and "The End of Re- 

loiLni lZ out *2 H13 ocean ol in- ligiovs Controversy." Thus they 
,' . ?" wa,y °i ihc &ulfs that one would help to make converts. Thus

n 18_aS a® another; that they would hasten the time when
it does not matter what a man be- the^e flhell be one fold and one Shep- 
lieves so long as he does whftt he herd. 
thinks is right; that it is not neces
sary to belong to any church; that 
it is allowable to pick and choose; i—— .—.. — . , Use "he safe,, pleasant and effectual

and should they at any time return. WT,tat one will believe out of Christ’s worm-kMer, Mother Graves’ Worfn 
experience teaches Uie user of the Oil teaching; that agnosticism is the Exterminator; nothing equals it.

In writing 
should be given the Commissioner of 
Dominion Lands at Ottawa of in
tention to apply for patent.

W. W CORY,

Deputy Minister of the Interior. 
N.B —Unauthorised publication of 

this advertisement will not. be paid
I or
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CORRESPONDENCE and items o'. 
local Catholic inteiest solicited.

wbrk-Vhab He had glorified . Hria . envy the lot of the unemployed. Un
ifiât Ho had suf- I pital has its duty to fulfil to So- 

Him ■ ciety as well as to its xvortunen.

Samuel Lover.
Father—all 
fered had now come back to
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Episcopal
If the English Speaking Ca

tholics oj Montreal and of this 
Province consulted their best 
interests, they woul soo ma e 
of the TRUE WITNESS one
of themostprosperous andpoioer- 
Jul Catholic papers in this coun
try. I heartily bless those v ho 
encourage this excellent work.

t PAUL.
Archbithop of Montreal

EASTER SUNDAY.

Religion brings joy the whole year 
round—on no day. however so much 
joy as on glorious Easter morn. The 
very grave exults with, hope fulfilled 
and sorrow changed. Religious joys 
ore chaste and pure—opening up the 
soul to God and drawing God to 
the eoul as its life, its crown and 
perfection. No hymn of praise 
through the circling calendar is so 
far above the taint of sense and 
time as the Alleluia which hails the 
risen Saviour standing over His 
open sepulchre. All the sorrow, of 
death, all the pain of pierced limbs 
and thorn-crowned head, all the do
lors of the grieving Mother -by the 
Cross, are swallowed up in the vic
tory of the resurrection. The hour 
of weakness and suffering is gone; 
emancipation at long last has oomc 
to the weary world. But we start
ed with the joys of Easier; let us 
continue. Easter is no doubt the 
great day of freedom and emancipa
tion; it is, however, a day of joy. 
There is the joy of Jesus Himself. 
No longer the Man of Sorrows—no 
marks of the thorns upon His brow, 
He is majestic and calm in the iking- 
ly joy which 'kindles His face with 
gentle smile and fills His ’ eyes with 
temderest love. His look is so di
vine, so royal and yet so human, 
that it wins without terrifying and 
charms without commanding. Jesus 
Risen, as He said! His Divinity 
shines through all the features with 
masterful majesty, and a gladness so 
bright that we stoop to worship it. 
Thti floodgates of the Godhead are 
opened to fill the human soul and 
overflow upon the glorified Body 
with inexpressible and unending joy. 
Easter was not our Lord's first joy

bread upon .the water—surely all 
the joys of the Sacred Heart were 
renewed a thousandfold in the Re
surrection. It was like a .new In
carnation—not that the Person was 
changed or the human nature—but 
the glory* of thfuSonsbip nad oppic 
in all its fulness. We must not be 
understood that He was less the 
Son of God before Easter morn, "In 
the crib of Bethlehem or on Good 
Friday—or when He lay in His grave 
waiting the dawn of His eternal 
day. He was always the begotten 
Son. On Easter morn the fire was 
kindled afresh with the glory of 
triumph and the gladness of that 
Pilgrim who having sojourned here 
for our sake was making His imme
diate preparation to return to His 
Father. Our dearest Lord, how
ever, had another Easter joy—He 
thought of us;, He rose for our jus
tification. What gladness to Him 
that He is our Redeemer! If we 
wish to share in His joy, if we wish 
to add to it. we must rise to new
ness of life and imitation of our 
dearest Lord. In these days when 
by modernists the resurrection of 
Christ is openly denied as impossible 
we must make acts of faith in it as 
the crown and seal of our Redeem- 

s Divinity and as the type of our 
own future rising from the dead. 
What a joy for us when we shall 
stand over our open grave—what a 
new joy it will be for that dearest 
Lord that His work has not failed 
in us. that His mercy is crowned 
and that we arc home with Him 
through the eternal Easter. That 
will, let us hope, be our Easter when 
for the first time we, unprofitable 

vants, look upon our Master’s 
welcome face.

Both capital and labor are prepar
ing for a death struggle. Both are 
wrong, for the one grows more sel
fish and grasping whilst the other

The County Dublin Association of 
Boston commemorated the one hun
dred and eleventh anniversary of the 
birth of Samuel lover recently with 
a concert and lecture. The discoures 

x « A RkvxAotxxrviTwr was delivered by Peter A. Conroy, 
walks brooding an , vice-president of the Association,
der the mistaken notion that labor j Mr. Conroy recalled the aohieve- 
is all and capital nothing. Money, ments in art, literature and music of 
irréligion, materialism, low ideals . their fellow citizens of Dublin, one

’ „rpnrs ien dine un I whose name is familiar to every Irishare some of the errors leading up ^ ^ woman from ohlfdhood|
to- all this disturbing cause—whose through his writings both in poetry
consequences have not yet been j and in prose.
drawn in the logic of events and the j Mr. Conroy continued: It has been 

The cir- ’ 8aid of our People that we are
prone to dwell too much on the by
gone glories of our race, that we 
live too niuch in the past. But 
we should accept that criticism as 
being much more of a compliment 
than a reproach, we should endeavor

markets of human activity.
* culnr complains that exploiters ‘ are 
planning and reducing wages and 
enriching themselves by forcing the 
workers into still worse poverty” :
that “the signs of the general in *0 perpetuate the memory of those
dustvial oppression continue to ac- 0f our race who by their natural ta-
cumulate,” and that “the shut lents (often exercised under the 
downs shutouts, and layoffs will most disadvantageous conditions ) re- 

a ’ , „ rarntflIlium •credit upon the land which gavecontinue as long as capitalism j them ^rlb, aud wbo have left u* a
lasts.” No one will d?ny that there glorious heritage, of which we mj> 
is much truth in these querulous well be proud.
statements. We cannot expect that : Samuel Lover, poet, novelist, dra-
the day is at hand when exploiters clch®r end composer, -----

y born m Dublin on Feb. 24,
are extinct. As long as solfishnass ^ He Was the eldc9t ^ ^ a member
is a motive in the human heart, of the Dublin Stock Exchange and 
so long will there be wrong-doing was a delicate, precocious and sen si- 
and .oppression in Industry and in live child, possessing, however, that 

, , , ... greatest of life's blessings, eu good
supply and demand y w- ic mother, to whom in a great measure
world is ever largely governed. The | he was indebted for his success. Al- 
law which but for selfishness might most before he could reach the key- 
keep the relations between men fair- j f>oail d the Pia®o he exhibited apt
ly balanced, is continually dis-

MAY DAY.
A very anient invitation has been 

issued by the Secretary of the May 
Day Conference calling upon his fel
low workers to celebrate the day 
with appropriate demonstration. If 
wo may judge by the circular this 
means the red flag, and wordy war 
against capitalism. It is an appeal 
to 'the thinking, struggling and in
telligently discontented workers of 
the world to show their discontent, 
their aspiration, their dvma/nd, their 
feeling of unity with their fellow- 
workers of every land; their defiance 
to oppressors and oppression of every 
sort.” These may not be all the 
themes of speakers or items of the 
programme. There may be others— 
but the coup dc theatre is discontent 
and defiance. The most deplorable 
and threatening feature of the pre
sent social outlook is the discontent 
of the working classes. Discontent 
may be used for the purpose -of self- 
advancement. In these cases back 
of this senti mant is the strong de
termination of not disturbing things 
around them, but of stepping higher

turbed by the greed and exaction of 
selfishness. Nor is the evil less at
tributable to the erroneous theories 
about money and wages advocated 
since the rise of Frotcstantisih. It 
was not that Brotestantism had any 
view upon the subject, for there 
was the entire want of principle.

with him have done in later days, 
and of them all, none was sweeter 
than “Molly Dawn.”

Like many others of our Irish 
poets, Lover used to advantage In 
•his writings the quaint superstitions 
of the peasantry, one in particular 
which spoke of a beautiful child, who 
from no apparent cause, sickened and 
died after being stolen by fairies. 
This legend he has immortalized in 
“The Fairy Boy.”

An Irish peasant maid in the hey- 
dey of her youth with tier pretty 
figure, her abundant black 'hair, tier 
large -blue eyes, with their indescri
bable half alluring, half shy . ex
pression and the soft lulling intona
tion of her coaxing and be#- 
brogue, is quite irresistible and the 
boy has too often an impressionable 
heart and a deludering tongue. Lov
er makes this the theme of his song, 
“I'm Not Myself At All.”

The peasantry of Ireland are emo
tional and sentimental, but though 
there seems to exist a widespread 
impression that strong, passionate, 
masterful love is a characteristic of 
the Irish temperament, love-making, 
in Ireland is really a calm business. 
Poets of every age and every clime 
have used love as their theme, and

__ Lover was no exception. Regarding
was his song, “Molly Carew,” the air 

1797. of which both himself and Hardinan 
attribute to Carolan, the last of the 
Irish bards, but do not state their 
authority, he writes: “The intensely 
Irish character of the air stimulated 
me to endeavor that the words 
should partake of- that quality and 
the rapid replication of the musical 
phrases made me strive after as ra
pid a ringing of rhyme of which our 
early bards were so fond.”

The boys sometimes have a great 
deal of trouble in inducing the girls 
to agree to “getting the words
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indelible impression on his youthful

At the age of 13 years we find 
him, much against his will, entering 
the office of his father, whose wish 
it was that he should follow in his 
own footsteps in his chosen profes- 

Destroying the working guilds. Pi o- gjl(yn aT1d who had no sympathy with 
testant ism never replaced them by his youthful drawings. All the lad' 
fostering union of any kind amongst leisure moments and much of the- 
laborers. In those days money that he Was expected to give
, , . x ,. ■ , , x . . to his office duties was spent in
had not the artificial value which drawing. muaic ud theatri-
it has since acquired and which 'cal entertainments, 
serves os a snare to entice and de- | In the year 1815 the young man 
ceive workmen. Industry received a 1 xvent forth into the world to carve 
tremendous impetus from the

itude for music and composition. His 
early years being spent amid scenes 
of violence and bloodshed in con
sequence of the military occupation
of our unfortunate country left an * said,” as the marriage ceremony
.................... colloquially described. In one case 'I

have heard of a farm servant told by 
the girl to whom he proposed that 
she was too much attached to her 
mother, and her mother to her, to 
think of getting married. “Arrah, 
sure no husband could equal me mo
ther in Kindness,” sand she. “Oh,

out his own fortune in his own way 
. The three following years he spent 

treduction of machinery and later , jn obscurity, living as best he could 
from collectivism in capital. By on small donations furnished by his 
both of these interventions of talent mother. Those years were spent 
and energy lnjbVr was, notwiMislead- : in studi°us observation of the great 

1 men of his time and in serious ef-
ing some compensation, legislated fort5 to secure their approbation ami 
against Machinery is labor-saving patronage. He studied painting and 
and trusts are organizations for 1 music and was largely assisted by 
economizing service. Labor thus 't,lre friendship of Cornel-ford, who 
, ... , , ranked among the foremost portrait

thrown out in the unprovements of painterg lhc ,wriod, ami succeeded
the times, feels aggrieved, com- even beyond his own expectations in 
plains, quarrels and threatens. No .that direction.
good can come of it all. No union j The excellence and delicate finish 
can be maintained upon principles ' °f f miniatures soon attracted at- 

, - , . , i tention at the annual exhibitions of
of division and sentiments of hatred. Hibernian Academy and won for --------------- - -
If capital and labor would come hifiTxthe patronage of the leaders in of course much sought after. It is
together on May Day, and in fiee • Dublin society. the subject of a beautiful ^
speecli and devoted patriotism. ex- 1 At this time ho began to oontri-] Lover,
... ..._ . bute to the Dublin magazines some. rock.plain their various positions and i . . . ...... , , , , .H 1 ' of his inimitable tales and legends,

complaints lay aside, the one its Though handicapped by a naturally
unbending silence, the other its bit- feeble voice, he was enabled to 
terncss—good- might come of it for overcome this weakness by wonder- 
both classes and the country at ,,ul ®if‘3 J» Passed as a Story tel- 

,, , , .1er and the drollery and pathos he
large. The call to workmen alone is | was cal,ab|0 Lh?owing into it

thin,” exclaimed the boy, “be my 
wife and sure we can all live to
gether, and see that I don't bate 
your mother.” He could not have 
meant that he would ill-use the mo
ther; that was only his Irish way 
of putting things, for his declaration 
induced the girl to yield to his 
wishes. Lover gives us an instance 
of this method of wooing in his cha
racteristic song, “Barney O’Hea.”

A superstition of great beauty pre
vails in Ireland that when a child 
smiles in its sleep it is talking with 
the angels, and was made use of by 
Lover in his songs “The Angels’ 
Whisker,” published in 1840. The 
air under the title, “Mary, do You 
Fancy Me,” is in Bunting's Ancient 
Irish Melodies, volume 1, issued ear
ly in the century.

The Shamrock is always represent
ed by three leaves on one stem. 
There is a very rare specimen, how
ever, known as the four-leaved sham
rock, which is supposed to endow 
the finder with magic power and is

“The Four Leaved
Sh ,by

foreboding. “Come,” says this

An Irish country gentleman was 
applied to by a laborer for a certi
ficate of character. The man wrote 
a very flattering one. The laborer 
spelled through tit, scratched his head 
and remained silent. “Well,” said the 
man, “don’t you consider it favor-

, Combined with these gifts his per- able enough?” “Oh,
..l-,, crctary, “with your organizations, , sonal qualities were such as to -gain Too frequently Ascontvnt is eithm ,_____*• ____  ____  “ ... . ' ,„r him „,n un», w

aggi'avated jealousy or demagogic at- j carry your flags, come in the spirit *or ^*in an entrance into the 
i , . - . , , , . , and most exclusive drawing-rooans intempts at social upheaval. We have |ot comrades and fighters for free- ’ DuMin ho b^ame one

deep sympathy with the struggling |dom’ an^ ra"y ,or nnotlicr years of the recognized social lions of the

workers and bread winners of 
own land and of every other. Our 
heart is Larger than our head. We 
acknowledge the hardships of their 
lot, the (increasing difficulty of the 
whole situation, and the disturbing 
influence their condition exerts upon 
the character of individuals and the 
prosperity of the nation. Our sym
pathy is aroused; but our judgment 
is not even moved by the socialistic 
endeavors to aggravate the discon
tent. So far as we can form an 
opinion we think Socialists are

advance.” Such language cannot be capital.
too severely condemned, for the •In 1827 he 'married a Miss Berrill.
spirit which animates it is unpatri- Home became the anchorage which

enabled him to ride in safetyotic and anarchistic. There is no 
Avant of freedom in this country— 
no priviliged class, no oppression of 
the poor. We want no flag on May 
day except the common flag of all

through many a sudden gust of j 
trouble and many a swaying tide of 
passion.

In 1828 he was appointed secre
tary to the Royal Hibernian Aca- 

... . demy. His miniature of Paganini,
citizens. We want no strangers the violinist, made on the occasion
coming to our cities sowing dis- (of that artist’s visit to Dublin in 
sension, talking license and calling 11832, and exhibited in the rooms of 
it freedom. We want fair play all Academy, brought him

, ... . . . a a prominently before the English pub-
round. We wish law and order ; Hc. For many years he had looked
observed, and we lookl to the officers I to London the most favorable

banking up the wrong tree. Instead of vile city for this first net of arena for the exhibition of his atoi-
iof improving the laborer’s position freedom in flag carrying, in speech-| llt,e“’ "ld accordingly removed there

... I , . . ... making and in the good name of , ^
nor will the resurrection be our | they are making it worse. Worse Monuva, | U was, however, as a song, writer
first joy. Like our loving Saviour j it is, as no one will deny, and more , 
we shall have-a trail of joys like : from the Socialists’ growling and I 
meteors following us through dark-1 complaining about capital and the j

unhome-like habits the working

and novelist, not as a painter, that 
J he became popular. Hi s reception iji 
I the leading literary circles was most 
. flattering.
I He began novel writing in 1836, 
Ms first book being “Rory O’More,”

EDITORIAL NOTES.
Perhaps the most gorgeous -spec-

The Incarnation was a joy. What i classes have acquired by the very tacle case in the world, says the
was the thrill of that human soul same cause. It is the old story of London Sphere, is the one given as His song of “Rory O’More,” written
so wonderfully, personally united to ! Rome when the plebeians went out a jubilee present to the Pope. It a-t the suggestion of Lady Morgan
the Adorable Word! What was its ! from the city, sulking because the was designed and made by1 the Pa- and wadded to am old Irish tunc,
ecstacy as in its consciousness it ] patricians had privileges which they l,al optician to the late Pope Loo c]lBm„cl. S'dCS th°

did not possess. The table of the j Xf 11. for sixteen years, and who Is j His second work, "Handy Andy,” 
belly amd the members is just as also optician and spectacle maker 1 though somewhat coarse, is incom- 
applioable to-day as in that first to the present Pope, Pius X. The I Pnrably the best and most brilliant
ago of the Eternal City. What can casket .s surmounted with a Perlât Iey ^ Tdot^e^I
the aspirations of any discontented facsimile of the Papal arms. The | thing the wrong way, disappoint-
class be ? Thera is power enough tiara or triple crown, keys and t mont waited on all affairs in wbioh
in Canada to remedy wrongs. No stole are beautifully worked out in he bore a part, and destruction was
one is obiigod to work at a trade ,inc9t »»ld; «“ * *ield | “"wte brimful of wit
in which there is not a fair wage. peals m onamel thc Pope " crest' and humor, yet it contains what is 
There is land enough for all the dis- and at 66011 side a translation in considered his most touching song, bhe day. 
contented asnirimr workmen to go ,0aelic Pleroed »°ld l6tlers «< the "What Will You Db, Love.”

Pope’s name. The base on which | Another song, taken from “The
the caskdt rests is composed of slaibs ! ndy Al^y’ ™U8t not

j be forgotten m passing. It is the 
Vork last tune played by all military

gazed into the majesty of God the 
Son, and .knew at its first glance 
that it itself was the soul of the 
Word-made-f 1 enli ! The delight that 
it was so inexhaustibly enriched 
with the created gifts of the Holy 
Spirit; the delight our Lord -had in 
worshipping God, in having Mary 
for His Mother—sund countless other 
Joys like light from these great cen
tres streamed across the Sky of our 
Lord's blessed soul continuously. 
They brightened the shadow of the 
Cross, and when all else abandoned 
Him these Joys came to His support 
in Getheemani's agonizing prayer 
and Calvary’s breaking Heart. None 
of the joys were like those of the 
Resurrection; or more correctly 
■peaMng, all th® joys met in this 
overpowering ecstasy—sunshine after 
rain, victory after combat—all the 
joy at seeing His Mother now and 
the sworti of sorrow gone from hèr 
eoul forever morçr—the thought that 
He had finished

that, shure it couldn’t be better—but 
—but^” “But what?” angrily in
quired the man. “Begorra sir,” was 
the reply p “I was just thinkin’ that 
your honor might give me some
thing to do yourself on the strength 
of that recommendation.” This is a 
sample! of what is known as Irish 
blarney, about which Dover wrote 
and which was published as a song 
sheet in Dundee about the year 1814.

Toward the clo»2 of 1835 Lover 
began writing drama with his 
“Olympic Picnic.” An adaption 
of “ltory O’More” followed and was 
succeeded by “The White Horse of 
the Peppers,” “The Happy Man,” 
and others now less known.

Lover next became a public enter
tainer, and in 1846 he carried his 
“Iridh Evenings” from the United 
Kingdom to America, where he made 
money but suffered in health. It 
was in this year that his song ‘There 
is a Gentle Gleam,” together with 
the air, was published

There are many kinds of cars used 
in Ireland. There is one in particu
lar used by the peasantry in bringing 
their wares to market, which was 
made famous by Dover in -his song, 
“The Low Backed Car,” the air of 
which is merely a slightly altered 
setting of “The Jolly Ploughman.” 
The date assigned to Lover's song in 
-the British Museum Library is 1850, 
but it probably appeared a few years 
earlier.

Failing health marked the latter 
days of the poet, npd -a civil list pen
sion of £100 was settled upon him. 
The last four years of his life were 
spent in retirement in Jersey and 
there he died on July 6, 1868.

As an author of stories Lover was 
at his best in “Rory O’More.” On 
that he founded a triple glory, and 
“Rory O’More,” in song, dtory and 
drama was the greatest success of
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contented aspiring workmen to go 
settle and build homes for them
selves. We have a Minister of La
bor whose duty and pleasure it is 
to adjust disputes. If May Day ora
tors' and leaders of labor generally 
would turn their attention to- the 
other side of the question, see how 
they can secure cheap housing for 
the workmen, how they can other
wise improve the artisans'

of the finest Connemara and 
marbles. bands on .their departure for for

eign service. I refer to the “Girl I 
Left Behind Me.”

Then there is a song, both the 
words and music of which LoverMild in Their Action.—Parmelee’s „ , „

VegetablePlll, are very! mild in their Md'whioh iiret^X
action. I hey do not cauee griping ,lshod by Huff and Hodgeon, London,

. !LJr !tumach °*' *»turtoo«e afl No. 8 of the "Songs of Handy
condi- | there at eo many pille do. There- Andy-.. tu, is "Widow Machree,

lions they will db much for the bene- delioate can
fit of ail for the -eecurity of buei-
ness and the stability of the ooun- ed to children without imposing the 
try. Work is always the lot of penalties which follow the use of 

His tremendous • the majority, nor do we for our part P*118 1K>t 80 carefully prepared.

It’s No Wonder You Frown.'
Lover had far greater success as a 

song writer than in anything else 
he undertook, but Ms lyrics, beauti
ful as some of them are, never made 
capital for him, as worse lyrics for 
long writers not to be compared 

'
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Coffins in wood and metal of all 
descriptions.

First cXaeaMMareee for funerals end

Subscription to the funeral society 
$1.00 per year for the family.

AGENTS WANTED!—16x20 crayon 
portraits, 40 cents; frames 10 
cents sand up; sheet pictures, one 
cent each. You can make 400 p. 
c profit, or $86 per week. Cata
logue and Samples free. FRANK W. 
WILLIAMS COMPANY, 1208 W. 
Taylor street, Chicago, Ill.

Where to Dine In the City.
ST. KLM» RESTAURA VT

fonier McOILL end KBCOtoBT 
A. B. Finieyeon Proorietor.

Now 1» the time for a good hot Dinner ana net 
only hot but the best 05c meal in the City. Give 
use call lota of room.

TRev.N.Y.
Manufactures

NtwvwtK.

• • fwl.lt,'
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What Priests ~~
Are Good For.

In Bordeaux, a merchant, who was 
fî-ee-tbinker, had just entered the 

* J nartment of a railway ear and ^ uîÜking himself comfortable 
'"Ln a factory laborer oerae in. 

were the only travellers in

-tit .one of his books and the tenor faith in bis ability to cure their bo- vinocd, a single orthodox Catholic 
of his preaching—once visited Bir- dily ills as had their Catholic neigh- of any class who would not declare 
raingham on a lecturing tour, and hors. To them he ministered with mat the Holy Father has been ex- 
sent a note up to the Oratorian, the same kindness and patience that tremely patient in dealing with the 
challenging him to a public debate characterized every action of his no- erring French priest. For criticism

such? as -that published by the Liver
pool Daily Post and Mercury—not to 
mention the incorrect obiter dicta— 
we are, of course, prepared. A great 
deal of it is -issued in the course of

A singular conversion was witness- ”onths bY journalistic
pontiffs who bccomp enamored of the 

pro- late'9t thoo,y about the profoundedt 
iin- of religion just as they are

seized with admiration for a new 
canon in literature or art. The Ca
tholic Church’s way is not theirs. 
•She is no admirer of the la-test fash
ions in doctrine.

•A Remarkable Conversion.

rf/ part of the coach. The train 
speeding through a . lonely prai- 

district When at a small station 
Sèy caught sight of a priest, who 
“fmed to be waiting for another 
, in. The merchant wishing to ri
dicule the priest, laughed scornfully be happy to meet you in a trial of 

be turned to remark: "What is skill on that instrument. Yours 
ich a fellow good for?" And then faithfully, John Henry Newman." 

commenced a general abuse of re- 
Church and priests, and edd- 

vF that it would really be well to 
Sive such people out of the coun
try His companion listened quietly 
wUle the train rushed onward. Sud
denly the laborer in his working 
ticket, a man of gigantic size, rose, 
itd placing himself in a threatening 
Attitude before bis companion, said:
“We are now travelling through a 
lonely region and the stations are 
far apart. Supposing I shoulo want 
lour money and would murder you
T uid do so without hindrance: I testants can attend without violar 
1 .. _______ —KrvHvr tihrnmrh that.

■on any point of religious controversy *>le life, 
at issue between them. The place 
of the encounter was to be the local 
town hall. Dr. Newman, however, 
was not to be drawn. He sent a 
polite reply to Boanerges, written in
thwt twinkling Creek hand of his and ed in Washington, D.C., last week, 
worded (so the story goospto some- when Mr ltoUa T Marshall, 
thnrg like the following effect: nounoed freethinker, was recievod in-

Dear Sir-As I am no theologmn, t(1 tho Catholic church on his death 
I must decline the honor you do me. ^ Mr Marshall who is a ripe 
but my friends credit me wrth some scbolar and a man ,of marked Hter- 
proficlency on the violin, and I shall ary talent has .been writing a book

would throw your body through that 
window: and no one would be the 
wiser for it." "But, my friend, 
said the merchant, in a deadly 
fright "I have no money with 
atld you would gain nothing by my 
death ” "What," replied the 
borer, "you have no money? Did I 
not stand by your side at the win
dow of the bank when tibe clerk 
counted out 30,000 francs which 
vol, now carry in your pocket?” The 
merchant now trembled like an as
pen leaf, but the laborer said calm
ly "You need have no fear about 
either vour money or your life. When 
I went to school I was instructed 
bv a priest, and he taught me 
fear God, and to walk in the path 
of Virtue. Now, perhaps, you know 
what these -fellows,’ as you, miser
able wretch, have called tho priests, 
arc good for."

Mr. Stead as Cromwell.
Many honors of a kind have fallen 

to Mr. W. T, Stead so far in the 
•course of a busy and sometimes as
sertive lifetime, but the crowning ho
nor is his selection to play the part 
of Oliver Cromwell at the London 
Pageant. “1 would not,” he assur
ed a press representative, -“aspire to 
personate the greatest man in Eng
lish history. Among all the charac
ters represented there is not one who 
is a patch on Cromwell from the 
point -of historic value and personal 
•worth.” That is the worst of hero- 
worship; it makes the worshipper 
think and speak so much in superla
tives. But Mr. Stead is so exalted 
at bis prospect in the Protector’s 
role, that even his beard is cheerful
ly to be sacrificed for the -occasion: 
“I mean,” he said, “to do the thing 
thoroughly.” We will not assume 
that, here the versatile journalist 
makes a virtue of necessity, but 
merely remark t-hat we see nothing 
•else for it. Cromwell bearded others 
with some success, but allowed not 
even Nature to -beard him. *. Congra
tulations, however, Vo Mr. Stead that 
he is not called upon in a spirit of 
equal sacrifice to “do the thing 
thoroughly” as Charles the First!

HEALTH FOR THE BABY.

Catholic and Protestant Services.

The question may sometimes be 
asked, “Why do Catholics -give mis
sions to non-Catholics and especial
ly invite Protestants to hear Cath
olic doctrine expounded by Catholic 
priests, when at the same time Cath
olics resent any attempt to get Cath
olics to attend a Protestant sere

The answer is simply this: Pro-

the sole object of which is the defa
mation of the Catholic church in gen
eral -and an attempt to prove iby the I 
Old Testament that the Pope is an- j 
ti-Christ in particular.

Tuesday last while in apparently | 
robust health, Mr. Marshall informed ; 
Mrs. Hi ley, who is -a devout Cat ho- I 
1-ic and an employe of the Govern
ment, that he would become a Cath
olic ere long. Tw-o days later when 
he was strikvn with paralysis, ho 
requested Mrs. Ililey to send him a 
priest, whore-upon she telephoned 
for Hev. Father Finnerty, of St.

1 he Merry Monarch ,

That vivacious and original writer 
Mr. Gilbert Chesterton, muet be 
fluttered by the miuik^d -attention 
paid to Ins utterances by certain 
critics in The Dublin Review. It is 
true that the. Catholic critics in 
question seek to refute -his argu-

A mother who has once used Baby’s 
Own Tablets for her children will al
ways use them for the minor ail
ments that come to all little ones. 
The 'Tablets are the best medicine in 
the world for the cure of indigestion, 
colic, constipation, diarrhoea, teeth
ing troubles, and breaking up colds. 
And the mother -has -the guarantee of 
a government analyst that this me
dicine contains no poisonous opiate 
or narcotic. Mrs. Wm. F. Gay, St. 
Eleanors, P.E.I., says:—"I -have used 
Baby's Own Tablets with -the best 
of results, and know of nothing to 
-equal them for the cure of stomach 
and bowel troubles. I do not feel 
safe unless I have a box of Baby’s 
Own Tablets in the house.” Sold 
by medicine dealers or by mail at 
25 cents a box from the Dr. Wil
liams’ Medicine Go., Brookville, Ont.

ting any principle of Protestantism, 
which is a religion of private opin-uii io a v/i b* * 'uVC wyiu | . .

Disclaiming infallibility -both for yearsti1°.. . . nvnri^thiii i:

Dominick's church who immediately monts and reverse his judgments, 
responded and received into the one But refutation, like imi-tation, may 
true church a man who throughout be regarded as a form of unconscious 
his long life—he being seventy-five flattery. The criticism may be

-was an intense hater of
himself and for the denomination to , tya-Lbo|ic-

I After being baptired and given the
last rites’of the Church, Mr. Mar-whioh he may at present be -giving

his allegiance, a logical Protestant , . „ ,
must neoesarilly t* in the attitude ^al. was removed to the General 
of a seeker alte truth. Hospital where he now 1res in a ere

On the other hand, a Catholic, not !11 condition.

accompanied by graceful compliments 
or an affectation of contempt; but 
in either case it generally implies a 
'belief that its object is a person of 
some importance, or that his words 
will carry weight, and that it will 

' not be well to loave them without 
past year an answer.resisting his faith on varying and I M>\ Marshall for the -

fallible witnesses, but on the infai. ' boarded with an-Irrsh Catholic fan«-| Mrs. W.lfrid Ward’s delightful pa- 
lüble Church, believes that he pos- j *Y and also roomed with a Catholic per on "The Realism of Dickons," 
sesses an absolute certainty that J «*• th®t °» John A Crowley with ( which appeared in the last number 
this Church is the one Church and j wh<>m he °ricn engaged -n religious of The Dublin Review, was mainly 
the only Church that Jesus Christ 1 controversies, and it is more than devoted to the refutation or corrcc- 
established. This fact is as clear htoelV that what he saw and heard 11,on of Mr. Chesterton. This was a 
and unshaken in his mind as the ™ hls .re^nt environments d spelled case of criticism accompanied by 
mathematical proposition that two the prejudice that had controlled tom graceful compliments. I'or instance, 
and two make four. It admits of i throughout his long life and enabled the history of Dickens’ youth, so 
mo question, no shadow of doubt, him to recognize the truth and ho- ! admirably described by Mr. Chester- 
The logical Protestant is and must of the teachings of the Church ,ton”-"No one could have drawn a
he a sreker after truth; the Catholic ; ®f God, as reflected m the lives of her | more vivid picture of his wonderful 
■believes that he has already found ' faithful children, 
it. The Protestant, therefore, can ! ____

The Church and
Vegetarianism.

take part in any religious service, 
for he knows not at what turn he 
may receive m-ore light to cause him 
to change his present denomination 
for another, but the Catholic, be
cause of the facts stated, cannot, 
without violating the essential prin
ciples of his Church, take part in the | papers that Pope Pius X. had be- 
religious service of any Church but ! come a vegetarian, and that since 
that which he -believes to have been ceased eating meat, he has had no 
instituted by Christ. Participation attack from nis old enemy, the 
therefore, in a Protestant service is, 
to the Catholic mind, not -merely a 
question of liberality or toleration, 
or broad-mindedness; it is a question 
simply of right and wrong.—Ca-t-ho- 

.St an dard and Times Almanac.

Deaft’h

The vegetarians are trying to make 
capital out of this fact—if it be a 

| fact—and in a circular letter call I 
upon Catholics the world over to 

, follow the example of His Holiness 
land enroll in “the cause of Humane
ness,” which, they claim, is based 

i upon the Bible and was exalted by 
: the early Fathers.

Lest Catholics become confused by 
recently removed a figure yic statements and arguments of

Priest and Physician.

unique in the ecclesiastical circles in t^g circular, and of the vegetarian
Canada, that of Hev. "William Mur press generally, Hev. Ernest R. Hull,
vissey, for -thirty years parish priest j t deems it necessary to- point 
of Ba'dt'i'bogue, Diocese of Chatham, ou,j- the essential difference between 
N.B. Born sixty-eight years ago in givin,g up Lhe use a meat diet on 
Halifax, Father Morrissey originally jx-rs-o-ruil grounds of -health, and 
intended to adopt the medical pro- a(j0pting vegetarianism on principle, 
fessi-on, but, after spending some 4» 4’
time in study, discovered that he There are certain diseases—he .says 
had 'been called to a higher field oi ( Bomlmy Examiner, 58, 50 )—brought
labor, the priesthood. His theologi
cal studies were completed in Home. 

With the passage of time -the priest
became widely known as a physician Again whvn the digestion is impair-
_ e * i. _ l !.. — ..... 11 .. .• •tli., c-.,vill n

Unique and Costly Monstrance.

Jewelry to the value of $25,000, 
-contributed by the members of St. 
Francis Xavier parish in Brooklyn,

of the body as well as of the s-oul, 
his fame extending over the whole 
continent, and many people came 
to him from as far as Vancouver, in 
Canada, and Minnesota and Wiscon
sin, in the United States, to con
sult him and receive the benefit of 
his medical knowledge. His cures 
were marvellous and many, and all 
was done without price and without 
stint, for t-he glory of God and the 
benefit) o-f humanity. ...is first 
patients were among the poor of his 
own parishes, who were aware of 
-his knowledge of medicine and went 
to -him for relief. He compounded 
his own prescriptions, using in most 
casas nature’s remedies of herbs, bal-
sains, etc. He gave hfis advice and , comptvnynng that sacrifice. Now sup 
his medicines when sought, ajways I Ri j,t wcrc a fact that the Pope 
using his favorite expression: 1 will ^ ^ taken to a form of diet of 
do what 1 can for you, and if you wh-c)i meat forms no part, it is per- 
are benefited it is the holy -will of 
God.”

childhood.” And again, “And here 
the most patient admirer of the 
clash of thought in Mr. Chesterton’s 
glorious paradoxes,” etc. But with 
all this appreciation of his powers, 
the courteous critic directly tra- 

I verses the exuberant essayist’s views 
on the subject in hand, to witi the 

, , , . , I Realism of Dickens,
l’t was recently stated in the news- | And now_ whe„ he turn a la.

ter numl>er, we find yet an
other article devoted to the refuta
tion of Mr. Gilbert Chesterton. In 
this case the point a-t issue is not 
a matter of literary criticism, -but 
a grave historical problem. It is a 
far cry from “The Realism of Dick
ens” to “The Religion, of Charles II. 
in Relation to t-he Politics of Il-is . 
Reign.” Yet for this valuable his
torical study by Mgr. Barnes, as 
well -as for Mrs. Ward’s -welcome 
paper on Dickens, the readers of The 
Dublin are in a manner indebted to 
the suggestive provocation given by 
Mr. Gilbert Chesterton.

In tho present case the connection 
is made apparent in the opening 
words of the Dublin article, “In 
glancing through a book by Air. 
Gilbert Chesterton, entitled ‘Twelve 
Types,’ my eye,” writes Mgr. Barnes, 
“was caught by an essay oil Charles 
II., and 1 paused to read it, and 
to sue w'hat new light this brilliant 
if not very profound writer might 
be able to throw upon that always 
interesting character. To my in
tense surprise, I found that Charles 
had been selected as the tyi>e of the 
perfect sceptic. * Among other things 
Charles II. represented one thing 
which is very rare and very satisfy
ing: ho was a real and conscious

It is no wonder that Mgr. Barnes 
was considerably startled l»y this 
statement, csi>ecially when he found 
that this master of paradox dis
covered scepticism even i-n the pathe
tic scene in -the King’s death-cham
ber. ‘When he took the sacraments 
according to the forms of the Ro
man Church in his last hour, he 
( Charles ) was acting consistently as 
a philosopher. . . The priest crept
up the staircase, the doors were 
closed. The few of the faithful who 
were present hushed themselves re
spectfully, and so, with every cir
cumstance of secrecy and sanctity, 
with the cross uplifted and the 
prayers poured out, was consummate
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on by want of exercise, -or a moi 
bid condition -of the system, which 
are best cured by a sparing di

•d by overwork or want -of oxvrcisi 
it is found necessary to give -the? or
gans a- rest by using a light and easy 
kind -of feeding till t-he powers re
cover tli-cir n-ornui)-.activity. Lastly 
in oases of fever, of dysentery, and 
in sickness generally, a similar re
duction of diet is usually adopted 
for a time. But in all these cases 
there is nothing of the principle of 
vogetarian-ism to be found. The prin
ciple of vegetarian ism is that tin- 
use of flesh-meat is immortal and 
unnatural—either because it is con
trary to the proper constitueion of 
the humain body, or else because it 
.nvolves a criminal sacrifice of ani
mal life, as well as the suffering ac-

, fectly certain that ho would do so on
members«I T'Üffi w.‘Ü P^Sd ^ th0 ** *"»*• ot loyi0B'1 un"

beliefChe medical profession, looked, upon , ” mvolve snbscrabing to the ( ^ this c-6ri<,usly charac-
hUn, with disfavor, Father Morrissey , ^ Just de- I 0

sen bed; nor wou-ld -it i mpose on t>atn 
example

continued his studies, and in 
time passed the examinations then 
required -by law for the regular prac
tice of medicine. After a few days

N.Y., was melted and used in the 1 rest at Bartibogue, in the enjoyment 
manufacture of a beautiful toons- 0f the kind priest’s -hospitality, and

olics, either by precept 
the desirability of doing the same. 
Catholic theology. while allowing 
every man the liberty to abstain 
from the use of meat is in any waymtunuiacLure or a Deauuinu im-viKy- oi „ *—■------ r ,. ! front t.h<_

trance, used for the first time last a treatment of simple rcme a ®: . ,c morally wrong or unnatural. Hence 
Sunday at the Forty Hours’ Devo- patient was, in many cases, deiign - 
tion. Int-o the making of this sa- ed to find that his heal th had a “
-cred vessel went not only the gold ; ready begun to improve. 
of the jewelry presented by the con- j Spring until autumn every Il®e 
grega-tion, but precious stones to the I as many as twenty patients callea at 
number of 94. The monstrance a« .the parochial house at Bartvbogue. 
it stands is valued ait $10,000. Every one was received with kind- 

The nronetranoe in. the Eng’lisih -Go- • ness; rich and poor were tren 
thic style, is three feet high and alike, and no one was allowed to 
weigiis 124 ounces. It was made depart without first partaking of 
entirely by hand and is finished in dinner or lunch. T>> offer saltier 
tobc gold, 14 carats fine. As in all j Morrissey money was to meet witn 
monstrances the lunette is the centre ( refusal, to persist hi his accepting i 
of radiating branches made to re- was to wound him deeply. There s 
present the rays of the sun.

Around the lunette are 80 dia
monds of large size, 8 rubies, 4 
sapphires and 2 pearls. Workmen 
tiave lieen constantly employed on it 
■since last September.

A NEWMAN STORY.

story told of a prominent gentle- 
men who was so delighted with the 
•benefit he had received from the 
priest’s treatment and who, through 
Ignorance of the letter’s sensitiveness 
on the subject of rccotppense. insist
ed on giving a generous sum in pay
ment for the services rendered. Fa
ther Morrissey replied that there was 
no charge, but after the gentleman

One is-apt to judge from.the gra- hed departed found that he hadjeft 
Tity of Cardinal Newman’s writings a twvnty-dollar gold Piece in a oon- 
that he was a severe although gen-1 ooicucus place on the perl or table, 
[w character with little of the lea-. The rriest’s horse was hastily har- 

but j noeopd, the gentleman wee soon owr- 
?ed | ta,kon, and the money returned to 
of, Wm.
of rVT-bolics were *he only Pr- 

-Henls received bv Pettier Morrtoeev. 
the t The Protestent neoele h«»rt Mm

^ of humor in hie
■this notion will be quickly 
M you read this anecdote told 
Wm by the Pall Mall Gazette
London: “
I ‘"l-hat Preabyierlen etalvrart, —, .....___ __ ...
’ate Dr John Coming, from the title great reverence, and hod as much

the Dublin reviewer 
observes somewhat severely: “Now, 
n-o dou-bt, it would ibe absurd to 
ta'ke Mr. Chesterton too seriously, 
especially in a. field with which he 
is so little familiar as that -of his
tory. The desire to say something 

morally ™ru„B startling wu.s, no doubt. much,
tlie action of tile Pope oven if it Btro ,r ,n hi„ mind than any crav-
bad been true in point of fact, would . find out Lhc troth.” It is
contain absolut el y nothing of the si g- i nll<)Wvfi|.-indeed, that this view of 
nitfica-nce which, professed vegetarians i ^ n>lifi,ion of ,the Merry Monarch is 
would desire to attach to it. | fi<>t altogether a new one. In a

A . . modified form, or in regard to some
An Apologist of the Abbé Lxnsy. part of the king’s career, It has

-----  j been held in the past -by respectable
It is singular that a writer in the historians. “But,” adds Mgr. 

“Liverpool Daily Post and Mercury” Barnes, “in tlie face of the evidence 
should denounce the Holy Father for which we now have, and with -which 
putting the Abbé Lcnsy out of the Mr. Chesterton ought to have made 
Church, seeing how completely he himself familiar before he ventured 
proves that the rev. gentleman’s doc- to write on such a -topic, it can 
trines leave him no title to resm-ain only be characterized as being os 
within it. In our own columns on a | outrageous, as fanatically contrary to 
former occasion, we explained the ; truth, as ever the world can have 
unsound and dangerous nature of the appeared to Mr. Chesterton, or to 
Abt6 Lolsy’s teaching. We need not the most sceptical of his Imenas, 
enter into the subject now. It suffi- * 
ces to say that even according to the 
superficial view of it presented by the 
article in the Liverpool Daily Post 
and. Mercury, ~, only is that teach
ing at variance with the
fundamental doctrines of the j --------
Church, but it is in its whole ten- j TENDERS addressed to the under- 
denev out of harmony with her tra- signed at Obbatwn, and endorsed on 
dit ions and the requirements of her , the envelops "Tender for Chain, Swi- 
misslon as the custodian of Lhe de- , vels and Shackles,” will be received 
posit of the faith. So much the wri- at the Department of Marine and 

r Of the article admits. W’hat then Fislterios, Ottawa, up to noon of tbe 
c^i lie mean by Warning the Holy | FIRST DAY OF MAY NEXT. 
Father? There is not, we «f» oçéh fqr the furtdah+ng of about 8.974 fa-

Tenders For Chain, Swivels and 
Shackels.

thorns of different sized Chain with 
Shackles and Swivels to suit, to be 
delivered at Halifax, St. John, Char- 
l-o-t-tetown, Quebec and Montreal.

Specifications and detailed informa
tion can be obtained from the De
partment of Marine and Fisheries, 
Ottawa, and from the Agents of the 
Department of Marine and Fisheries 
at the cities already named.

Each tender must be accompanied 
by an accepted cheque on a charter
ed bank, for the sum of $<100 to 
the order of the Minister of Marine 
and Fisheries. This cheque will be 
forfeited if the party whose tender 
is accepted declines to enter into a 
contract to deliver -the Chain, Swi
vels and Shackles, or fails t.o carry 
out the contract. If the tender -is not 
accepted the cheque will be returned.

The Department does not bind it
self to accept the lowest or any

Newspapers copying this advertise
ment without authority from the 
Department will not bo paid.

F. OOIJKDEAU, 
Deputy Minister of Marine and 

Fisheries.
Department of Marine and Fisheries,

Ottawa, Canada, 23rd March, 190S

TENDERS addressed to the under
signed at Ottawa, in sealed enve
lopes, and marked on the envelopes 
“Tender for construction of a Light
house Tender and Buoy Steamer for 
Georgian Bay Service,” will be re
ceived up to the
TWENTY-EIGHTH DAY OF APRIL 

NEXT,
for the construction of a Steel Twin 
Screw Lighthouse Tender and Buoy 
Steamer for the Georgian Bay Ser
vice to be delivered at Prescott, On
tario,, of the following leading di
mensions, namely, length over all 
194 feet, breadth, moulded, 85 feet, 
and depth moulded 17.6.

Plans and specifications of this 
steamer can be seen at the Depart
ment of Marine and. Fisheries, Otta
wa, at the offices of the Collector of 
Customs, at Toronto, Colling wood 
and Midland, art/the Dominion Light
house Depot, Prescott, and ait the 
agencies of 'the Department of Ma
rine and Fisheries at Montreal and 
Quebec. I

Similar plans and specifications 
can be procured by application from 
the Department of Marine and Fishe
ries up to the Tenth Day of .April 
next.

Each tender must be accompanied 
by an accepted bank cheque equal to 
10 per cent of the whole amount of 
the tender, which will be forfeited if 
the person sending in the accepted 
tender declines to enter into a con
tract with the Department and com
plete the steamer. Cheques accom
panying unsuccessful tenders will be 
returned.

The Department does not bind it
self to accept the lowest or any 
tender.

Newspapers copying this advertise
ment without authority from the 
Department will not be paid.

F. GOURDE AU.
Deputy Minister of Marine* apd Fish

eries.
Department of Marine and Fisheries.

Ottawa, 19th March, 1908.

1LNDERS addressed to the under
signed at Ottawa and endorsed on 
tiie envelope* “Tender for Lighthouse 
Supply Steamer, will -be received up 
to tho
EIGHTEENTH DAY OF APRIL, 

1908 for the charter of u suitable 
steam vessel, l-o deliver supplies to 
the lighthouses above Montreal, 
commencing at Montreal about the 
24th June next.

Particulars as to the vessel re
quired can lie obtained on applica
tion to the Department here, and 
at the Custom Houses at Kingston, 
Toronto, Hamilton, Sarnin, Owen 
Sound, Midland, C oiling wood and 
Sau I t Sic Marie, and at tlie agency 
of -t-he Department o-f Marine and 
Fisheries -at Montreal.

Each tender must be accompanied 
by an accepted cheque on a chartered 
Canadian hank equal -to 10 per cent, 
of -the whole amount of thti tender, 
which cheque will he forfeited' if the 
successful tenderer d-ecl-i-n-es t-o enter 
into a contract or fails to perform* 
the service.

Newspapers inserting this adver
tisement without authority from 
the undersigned will not be paid.

F. GOURDEAU.
Deputy Minister of Mariite and 

Fisheries.
Department of Marine and Fisheries,

Ottawa, Canada, 4th April, 1908.

TENDERS addressed to the under
signed at Ottawa, and marked on the 
envelope “Tenders for Carbide of 
Calcium,” will »be received up to the

EIGHTEENTH DAY OF APRIL. 
1908, for supplying 350 tons, more 
•or less, of Carbide of Calcium for 
the use of acetylene gas buoys and 
lights, to be delivered in quantities 
as required at 1>he following places,

Prescott,, Ont., Halifax, N*S.
Sorel, P.Q. Charlottetown,

P.E.I.
Quebec, P.Q. Victoria, B.C.
St. John, N.B.,
Specifications of the Carbide re

quired, showing the quantity to be 
delivered at each place and the man
ner of delivery, can be obtained at 
the Department of Marine tend Fishe
ries, Ottawa, a-ml samples of tho 
carbide showing size may bç seen 
also at the Department here.

The lowest or any tender not ne
cessarily accepted.

Each tender must bo accompanied 
by a deposit cheque equa; to 5 p.c. 
of the total cost ofthccai bide, as 
security for entering into a con
tract and delivery of the carbide.

Cheques accompanying tenders ix* 
accepted will be returned when the 
tenders are considered.

Papers copying this advertisement 
without authority from thé Depart
ment will not be paid.

F GOURDEAlf.
Deputy Minister of Marina and

. Piph-r-e.,
Department) of Marine anci1 Fish*»-™», 

Ottawa, Canada. 44h AVttl, 1908.
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There is Always God.
Tbe Professor sat in am arm-chair 

overlooking the busy London tho
roughfare, waiting for Lady Student. 
He did not like lady students any 
more than he liked waiting, for he 
topped' the desk in front of him 
every now and then, as an accompa
niment to something inaudible which 
he muttered between his teeth.

He was a small men, with a sharp. 
Intelligent face, lighted up toy a pair 
of keen Irish gray eyes. Seen casu
ally, it was a face that repelled, for 
it was usually adorned with a black 
stubby growth; end the thick crown 
of jet-black hair looked as if on bad 
terms with a brush; but when he 
smiled the face assumed a new cha
racteristic. One observed the per
fect chiseling of the features, and 
the softened look in the eyes, as of 
kindly thoughts kept in chcckx by 
some perverse fancy lest they should 
■betray the tenderness of soul which 
kindled them.

Presently a step was heard on the 
creaking stall's, a hurried knock at 
the door, which, on an instant was 
opened unceremoniously and the 
Lady-Student entered, looking rather 
belated and somewhat out of breath.

"I’m late," she ventured.
"You are," he answered laconical

ly.
She looked at him fixedly with her 

great eyes, in the depths of which 
trouble lurked.

"Well," he remarked, after an 
awkward pause, as he roughly push
ed back the thick hoir from his 
broad, intellectual brow.

"1—I," she began. Then she re
lapsed into silenoe and a chair. The 
Professor smiled grimly. It. was a 
little way he had. It irritated the 
Lady-Student past forbearance. She 
just felt the irritation as if all her 
nerves had been rubbed the wrong

An unformed thought took probed its depths. There were gems 
root in his mind, to wit, that if the there hitherto unnoticed by him— 
Lady-Student could be induced to rough unhewn gems of great worth, 
consider her personal appearance, he It would be his joyful task to polish 
—but here he broke off suddenly, and, | and brighten them, to draw gently 
returning to his desk, plunged into a j into the light of day, to gladden a 
treatise on some abstruse subject world not too bright with giant in- 
whioh,, however, did not interest him tellects. He bad never really known

usual. Irritated with his wan
dering mood, be flung down the 
book, and taking up his hat, left 
the room.

He did not notice which way he 
turned on reaching the sftrort; but,
presently, he found himself seated ------  _
by the pond in the green park), watch- ( stantly grasped facts which had tar
ing the swans with Jumps of bread j |een a good deal of his own time and

her before for what she was. He had 
been a little contemptuous of her as
pirations— unsual with the majority 
of her sex—a little indulgent occa
sionally when she did better than 
he had expected, and a little aston
ished often when her quick mind in-

She was very tall—nearly six feet. 
Her figure would have been passable 
if she had ever practiced gymnastics. 
Never having done so she slouched 
along a little sideways with her 
bock slightly arched. Her face was 
not handsome; but a very broad 
brow and a fine pair of gray eyes 
gave it an air of distinction. Her 
hair might have been beautiful had 
she learned the art of dressing it, 
the mind of a man encased in the 
body of a woman. It was this lat
ter reason which induced the Profes
sor to number her among his pupils. 
Her mind was so broad and quick 
that he sometimes forgot her sex. 
It was only when she was late and 
kept him waiting that he remember
ed his mistake in admitting lady 
students. He was angry now and 
she knew it, but she made no apolo
gies. It was her way. She couldn’t 
apologize unless she had wilfully and 
deliberately done wrong. Ii was not 
her fault that the omnibus had to 
stop a quarter of an hour through 
congestion of traffic.

Her silence did not sooth the Pro
fessor.

He would have liked nil apology— 
in fact thought one justly due to 
Kim, and vented bis chagrin by way 
of scathing comments on her work. 
The lesson was not a success. The 
professor was irritable, sharp, au
tocratic. The Lady Student, divin
ing something, abnormal, was flur
ried out of her philosophic calm and 
answered questions spasmodically. 
The Professor eyed her keenly from 
under Kis -half-closed lids. It did not 
penetrate his masculine mind that 
his own irritability might account 
for his pupil’s behavior. He only 
aSked the question of his own heart: 
"What is the matter with her?"

And the answer came: "She is a 
woman. ' All women are full of 
moods. Why can they not do one 
thing at a time. One cannot in
dulge moods and receive full benefit 
from a lesson."

"My head aches," she gasped at 
last. "I will leave with your per
mission."

"By all means," he replied a trifle
scornfully.

The Lady-Student jammed her hat 
on sideways and fled.

"What a bear he is!" she mut
tered to herself as he held the door 
for her, for the Professor was a gen
tleman by nature and never forgot 
the small civilities of life, even when 
angry.

He looked after her critically, not
ing that her skirt was untidy round 
ttie bottom and hung askew, that 
her coat did not fit her well, and

and evidently enjoying the wander
ing passage of the food down the 
long, slender neck's of the birds.

Soon they went away, for the eve
ning was closing in and a fog loom
ed thick and yellow in the distance. 
As he sat alone, deep in thoughts 
which he had tried to smother, his 
own name was borne to him through 
the mist.

He was more disagreeable than 
ever to-day. I felt as if I would 
like to write to him to say I would 
not come again," he heard in the un
mistakable accents of the Indv-Stu-

"Can you not cease the lessons 
without writing? I presume you’ve 
paid the man," answered a high- 

pitched masculine voice, in querulous

"That would toe so rude: and he is 
teacher. I sometimesa splendid

"What do you wish?"
"Oh, nothing."
"Just like a woman. But—I say, 

deal—what’s the good of all this 
culture ? Things are looking up 
a bit, and with your money we 
might safely marry this year. It 
seems a shame to be flinging money 
away like that when it puts off the 
end farther."

The Professor, experiencing an un
pleasant sensation of sickness, had 
arisen on first hearing the voices, 
and staggerigg aimlessly through the 
density towards a lamp that glit
tered sickly in the yellow fog, he 
found himself face to face with the 
Lady-Student and a man with a va
pid face and a very uni Ini sued chin 
who suggested to his fancy a lay 
figure in a tailorshop. He thought 
he saw a look of recognition on the 
girl’s face, but he had retreated into 
the darkness again ere she had time 
to make any remark, supposing that 
he had been noticed. The next week 
the appointed time found her fingers 
trembling with the quick beating of 
her heart. His hope that she had 
not observed him was a vain one, 
for tHe week had been spent toy her 
in considerable perturbation of spirit. 
That he had overheard her remarks 
or at least part of them she had not 
the slightest doubt, and she consid
ered and rejected suggestions that 
arose in her mind scores of times 
anent some sort of apology. Her 
manner as she entered was hurried 
and nervous. The Professor smiled 
with his eyes as he noted this, but 
lie sat at his desk with his face so 
utterly spinx-like that she could -not 
fatho-m his thoughts in the very 
least concerning that unfortunate 
mooting in the fog. Sitting down 
opposite him, and looking him full 
in the face—a habit with her when 
speaking to people, she almost ex
claimed at the transformation in his 
appearance. His face was as clean 
as a boy’s, his hair shone with ex
cess of brushing, -and his attire was 
spotless. A half-opened rose peeped 
shyly at her from the lapel of his 
coat and a signet ring gleamed on 
the little finger of his left hand. She 
was not a girl who could conceal 
any emotion. Transparency was her 
greatest fault of virtue, and the Pro
fessor noting her look, smiled a lit
tle to himself a.s he asked, "Shall 
we commence?”

"If you "please," came the reply, 
not in the girl's usually confident 
tones, but in timid, beseeching one: 
as much as to say, "I never meant 
to hurt your feelings by my injud 
cions remarks in - the fog." What a 
success that lesson was! The Profes
sor brought out all his wonderful 
teaching powers His explanations 
were clear, decisive; convincing 

None knew better than he how to 
pick out the gems in his pupils 
minds and hold them up for their de
lectation and encouragement, as no 
one knew better how to crush out 
any fantastic pride and egotism; take 
hold of it as it weKe and lay it as a 
mirror before the students’ eyes to 

them into serious work and

thought. To-day be began to be real
ly interested in her—not in her wo
manhood, but in her mind—in the 
store of unrefined gold lying within 
itï and when she was leaving, he not 
only held the door for her, but held 
her long slender fingers within his 
for a brief second.

"He did not hear—I am sure he 
did not hear either Gerald’s remarks 
or mine," said the Lady-Student soft
ly to her own heart, and her •step 
was quite buoyant as she walked 
home to her flat in Westminster.

She did not commit the mistake of 
being late again. neither was she 
again so injudicious as to speak his 
name aloud, indeed she ceased to 
speak of him at all, although he 
haunted her thoughts always. During 
the months that followed he was so 
kind to her in a gentle, unobtrusive 
way that she sometimes wonder
ed if his giant intellect were failing 
and if he were coming down to the 
level of ordinary humanity. That she 
was anything more to him. than the 
books on his shelves she did not 
imagine for a moment, but his pa
tient considerateness nerved her to 
great effort and she worked really 
as much for the pleasure of pleasing 
him as for the work's reward.

The examination at which she was 
to honor or dishonor his name loom
ed very near, and she was determin
ed that, whether he had or had not 
heard her remarks that ill-fated eve
ning in the log, she would make am
ple apology both to him and to her 
own heart by a special triumph on 
that eventful occasion. He rarely 
spoke to her on any subject uncon
nected with her work, therefore when 
she came one day with the third fin
ger of her left hand minus the bril
liant opal ring which had adorned it 
so long it was only natural that 
he should not liave commented on the 
fact, but she was a little disap
pointed nevertheless. Her relief to 
be fret» from a man who had abso
lutely nothing in common with her 
was so great that she wanted to 
siieak of it, woman-like she wanted 
to hint that his giant mind had won 
■her freedom of another kind, the 
freedom of speech which is not the 
property of women on one occasion

The examination was over and the 
Lady-Student had been true to her
self. She topped the list of a long 
line of students, ns well as toeing 
able to sign, henceforth, two dis
tinguished letters after her name. It 
was more from force of habit than 
from any need of help that she found 
herself knocking at the Professor's 
door. Half mechanically she had 
donned her best clothes and looked 
so trim that he in turn was aston-

fry chimes and organ swells cling snowy bird of Paradise, pecking long 
to y<>u for life. Every remembrance a-t the door of her stubborn heart, 
that is high and holy belongs to it. : His grace sought an entrance. At 
The evening visit of adoration, the Inst its triumph came. How did it 
glow of love that went up with the happen? One night when the win- 
incense clouds at Benediction, the try skies were as dark and: starless 
rapt ecstacy after Holy Communion, as her own life, she shivered under 
Now when in manhood years you ■ the city lamps. The chime of a 
found yourself in far off lands under neighboring Convent ciune borne to 
strange stars, these- recollections her ear, that simple messenger was 
would come floating back like me- i the herald of God's grace. It re- 
mories of a lost Eden, and us they called the “Angelus" of her native 
passed the heart would soften and tbe , village, it awakened the nobler self 
eye grow dim with the mist of love. I that had slept for years. It recalled 
Should you then return to discover I the thousand memories clasped with- 
that one more cyclone of persecution in the sacred word "home," for, as 
had swept over your native land, 1 the sea-shell for ever murmurs the 
and you find a roofless temple and a j music of its native deep, the heart 
desolate sanctuary. The hooting i will ceaselessly re-echo the memories 
owls and the beasts of the field are ! of home—the motner’s voice, the 
seeking shelter within the holy walls, j playmate’s laugh, the reverent whis- 
As you dashed the tear of rage and , I*-'1* of evening prayer—these come 
.sorrow from your eyes, would you floating back like spirit voices from 
not swear to coin your very bloo<l , a brighter land. Thus God’.s tri- 
into gold until the ancient glories of 
that temple rose once more, Behold,
I to-day present to you the desolate 
temple of the human soul, once over
shadowed by God’s splendors. Altar . rose from the depth of her 
lights of sacrifice {burned within, the , calling for home, and peace, 
sanctuary lamp of a living faith j God, and a strange impulse 
gleamed there, and the sweet incense | her feet to the convent door.

ISUNRAII ItH !}%■<]>&

U.J. Morrison, .

MOriHISUM & HATCHET^

Phone Main 3UI

ump'h came. The cruel casement 
passions broke and crumbled, the 
shojpe spots burned on her cheeks, 
disgust choked her, and a great cry

moved

of prayer rose up from it to Heaven, j alas, the Nun whose heart swelled 
But behold it now, rent, torn, j to Lake her to her bosom and wipe 
made desolate by sin. The wild j the tears from the cheek of herfallen 
gusts of passion have swept its | sister, is forced with a quivering lip 
every aisle, and unclean things have ! to utter words that fail like a death 
tenanted this once sanctuary of God. i semence. "We have no shelter, 
Will you not help to restore the we have no food!" Great God! no 
beauty of this God’s fairest home. | food, no shelter! Back to darkness 
to rebuild the sanctuary of a hu- .and sin once more she staggers. Her 
man heart! Christ is anxious to ta- guardian Angel veils his face in sor- 
bemacle there- once more ns in the row» 'and hell in mocking glee 
days of innocence and cry—"Here ringing with the words "They have 
shall I rest; here shall I abide!" , no food, they have no shelter.’

The Church rarely displays her | Through the dismal night winds the
charity more triumphantly than in 1 spirits of despair are sob-
tho regeneration of a fallen woman. . k*71»- lhey have no shelter, they
This is an achievement no mere hu- ! ^ave DO food. Shall there 'be no 
man agency can hope to accomplish, shelter, shall there be no food? Shall 
As well attempt to control the ocean whole fortunes be squadered to en- 
and what power has mastered it? I comPass onc frail woman s fall? 
Science has grasped and yoked the !ShaU fashion erect palaces wliere- 
lightnings of the sky, making them 1 with to shelter crime? Shall the 
the ductile instrument of her will I world’s Aspasias strut in all the 
with which to flash thought from ! lavish splendor, and in
pole to pole. Lamp in hand she has
ransacked the caverns of the earth, 
classified and ticketed the buried 
strata of the rocks. She has swept 
the heavens with telescope,: and

Christian land shall there be no 
shelter, shall there be no food for 
Christ’s Magdalen, wiiose cheeks are 
wet with the beads of sorrow? This 

, is the question 1 come here to ask

her -hair rebelled for lack of consi- thought. The shallow mind he held 
derateness in fchd way of pins. This Up before its owner for the thing it 
led to a train of thought regarding j xvas, in the hope that, knowing its

own limitations, it might grow deep-tKe pity it was that a woman could 
not cultivate her brains and the 
virtue of neatness at the samo time 
as he contrasted his pupil with some 
other women friends who irritated 
him with their unintellcctual com
placency, yet gladdened his eyes with 
their daintiness.

er^dn the light of perseverance. The 
frivolous mind he ridiculed into stead
iness. But the deep mind he dug and 
cared for and nourished until it be
came a beautiful mind of knowledge.

Of the latter kind was the Lady- 
Student’s, but the Professor had not

,___X.- -

“ More Bread and Better Bread ”
Some flours make good bread sometimes but

Pimm* FÉ0US2
makes good bread all the time.

Reason—because it is made from only the choicest Western 
Canada Hard Wheat—and milled by the most scientific process in 
modern Milling. ?I#

WESTERN CANADA FLOUR MILLS CO., LIMITED 
MEAD OFFICE, TORONTO, CANADA 

MILL* AT WINNIPEG^ GODERICH AND BRANDON.

ished almost into. uttering an 
clamat'ion, as she had been

He stood up as she entered, 
face flushed, his eyes shining.

You have crowned me with 
glory," he said in a voice strangely 
husk as he took her hand, and for
got to drop it after the usual con
ventional shake.

"I am glad—glad," she answered, 
her eyes beaming.

"We could work so well together 
if—if—” he began, and looked up at 
her in some perplexity.

"If what?" she queried. After 
which a strange thing happened. Her 
usual direct gtwzc faltered and her 
long lashes fell on her cheeks. ’

"If you would many me," he said.
"Why—1 was wondering -if you 

would ever ask me," she answered 
simply.

There was no lesson that evening 
save the old, old lesson which is 
ever new and which lovers learn 
from the throbbing of their own 
hearts.—Nora Frances Degidon, in 
Donalioe’s Magazine.

brought within apparent finger touch and this 1S the c*uestdon 1 nl(>w leave 
the starry wonders, rushing on their ; y°ur Senenous hearts to answer.
path through space. But the ocean ■ ----------------------
will not brook one thread of her !
control, she cannot chain the tiniest j Tn its initial stages a cold is a 
wavelet or hush to .sleep one mut- ' local ailment easily dealt with. But 
Lered sob. The power of God alone many neglect it and the result is
has ruled its wildest fury. Two often the development of dislrassing
thousand years ago the storm sweep- seizures of the bronchial tubes and 
ing over the barren hills buffeted lungs that render life miserable for
Genesarelh into foam. The Apostles the unhappy victim. As a first
tossed in an open boat amongst the aid there is nothing in the hands nie- 
bivaikters, cold terror seized them : d Lei ne line so certain in curative re
small wonder that they tremble, for suits as Dickie’s Anti-Consumptive 
they knew that the ocean floor be- Syrup, the far-famed remedy for 
neath was bleached with the white colds and coughs, 
bones of many a Gal li loan fisherman

Plea for Magdalen’s 
Sister.

It is one of the most remarkable 
facts, in the analysis of modern cha
rity, that, wherever they exist, the 
various Homes of the Good Shepherd 
conducted by 'the Sisters of the Good 
Shepherd, are poorly supported, says 
the Syracuse Catholic Sun. In se
veral cities of the Union we have 
been told by the Mother Superior of 
those institutions that often there 
is actual want under their roofs, 
simply because the world, so gener
ous in other casas, in this goes by 
aud does not see.

A few days ago, on looking over a 
copy of the Kilkenny f I reland ) 'Jour
nal, we came across due of the most 
eloquent appeals for these Magdalen 
Homes that we have ever seen. -It 
was a sermon in behalf of the Mag
dalen Asylum, Kilkenny, preached by 
Rev. XM. Phelan, S.J., of the Sacred 
Heai't Church, Limerick, and was 
certainly a masterly utterance. We 
present a few passages which amply 
prove that oratory is not dead in 
Ireland. The words are as vital 
in our country as they are oversea.

Brethren, for Magdalen’s sister in 
sqrnow, as in shame, I plead to-day. 
Why do I ask you to assist the pe
nitent outcast? To afford you an 
opportunity of performing one of the 
noblest acts,within human reach. 
Let me put the case this xvuy. Do 
not the purest recollections of your 
life cluster round the Church in 
which you have worshipped since in
fancy ? The memories of its stained 
windows end stately ritual, its bcl-

But peering through the gloom they 
see a streak of light, and behold! a 
tjivine form with fluttering garments 
and streaming* hair walks in majvsi., 
over the snowy ridges of the main.

'Tis tliu Lord," they cry, " ’Tis 
the Lord." He breathes forth His 
power. "Peace”—"Peace, be still," 
and Jo! the storm spirit folds its 
wings, the waves sink into slumber, 
the dark clouds roll back, and the 
stars gleam down once move from 
peaceful skies. Water, air and sky 
attest His presence, and obey His 
will. That same f>ower of God, and I
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of peaceful penitence the souls where 
passion tempests raged and held high 
revel.

What other power could reclaim a 
fallen woman? Circle round her 
every force tiiis world boasts of and 
see how puny it becomes. You have 
bayonets, but shell and bayoivHs 

mocked and da rad by the wo- 
n.vn O'f the French Commitnn. 1 risen 
gyves--iq h r final breath she hisses 
scorn at them. Oh! but you have 
the power of mind—eloquent tongues 
armed with wise philosophy. Go 
preach it to the caged Gger or the 
panther glaring through its bars. 
Von have gold—yea, your gold she 
will clutch, but only tu purchase a 
deeper hell. All power of earth and 
mind are vain. The Spirit of God 
alone whispering, "Peac-, be still," 
can c !ai ‘the furies of the soul.

"Simon, dost thou see this wo
man?" The bright spirits of heaven 
once saw and loved her; when the 
baptismal waters roll from her brow, 
seraphs gazed with rapture on the 
beauty of God that flashed from her 
infant soul. In childhood she went 
to sleep with the sweet name of 
Jesus and Mary on her lips; her 
young soul, so fresh from heaven, 
dreamed and whispered with the an
gels. She grew in beauty; her con
ceited fancy was caught by the gaudv 
binsïl of fashion, and the devil whis
pered that surely such a graceful 
rose was never destined to waste its 
perfume among plain villagers. She 
listened to the tempter and sought 
the town.

"Simon, dost thou see this wo
man?" Yes, men saw her, and their 
unholy glances fell like sparks upon 
her soul and lighted passion flames 
that consumed 'her. Men gazed upon 
her as the vulture on the dove; vice 
clutched her in its unholy talons, 
tore and dashed her life to wredkiage. 
Rushing to escape from her guilty 
self s he turns homewards, but even 
plain villages will not brook the 
shame of a soiled and bleeding rose. 
She sought the town again.

"Simon, dost thou . see this wo
man?" Yes, the world saw hdr 
"dealing in shame for a morsel of 
bread." Its cruel glances like knives 
cut her heart. Hashed, Lorn, wither
ing under a load of scorn, flung 
from society as a thing accursed, the 
air she breathed a plague, shutined 
and loathed us a leper.

"The veriest wretch that went shiv
ering by,

Would make a wide sweep lest she 
wandered too nign."

"Simon, dost thou sw this wo
men? Yes. God her Fether saw 
her and pitied her. Like some

llellT.l, Hell, S*IM.VI*hl*«a,,«rrl,.
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PLAijN AND OlfiOOKAT/VF
PAPER-HANGER

Whltewaehin* and Tinting. Orders promptly 
attended to. Tor ma moderate.

Residence.7.1 A ylmkr Strkxt. Office, 647 Dor
chester street, east of Bleary street. Montreal.

Hell Telephone, Up 201.
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Successor to John Riley. Established in 186b 
Plain »nd Ornamental Postering. Repnirfi of 
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15 Paris St., Point St. Charles.

ie vitality of the Catholic Church 
in 35 x 20 miles of the County of 
Norfolk. Large do-nations are not 
sought ( though they are not object
ed to ). What is sought is the 
willing GO - OPERATION of all de
vout Clients of the Sacred Heart 
and St. Anthony in England, Ire
land, Scotland, Wales, and the 
Colonies. Each Client is asked to 
send a small offering—to put a few 
bricks in the new Church. May I 
not hope for some little measure of 
your kind co-operation?

The Church is sadly needed, for at 
present I am obliged to SAY MA'- S 
and give Benediction In a Garret.
My average wedkly collection is only 
3s 6d, and I have no endowment 
except HOPE.

What can I do alone? Very little.
But with your co-operat-ion and that 
of the other well-disposed readers of 
this paper, I can do all that needs 
to be done.

In these days, when the faith of 
r*tan,7 is becoming weaA., wLre^; itH

*'V wm -i >t ’ '.rV *T~ i. T9 
.4 ; eackiMg rail extern of its 

development, and is about to treat 
Our Divine Lord Hfimself as it treat
ed His Holy Church, the Catholic 
Faith is renewing Its youth In Eng
land and bidding fair to obtain 
possession of the hearts of the En
glish people again. I have a very 
up-hill struggle here on behalf of 
that Faith. I must succeed or else 
this vast district must be abam-

IT RESTS WITH YOU
to say whether I am to succeed or 
fail. All my hopes of success are 
in your co-operation. Will you not 
then extend a co-operating hand?
Surely you will not refuse? You 
may not be able to help much, indeed 
But you can help a little, and a mul
titude of "llttles” means a great 
deal.
Don't Turn a Deaf Ear to My Urgent ‘ a

Appeal . IstheOriginal and the Best.
•May God bless end prrsper your * •‘«EWIUW «Is.ellor th. .■»» »»• 

endeavours In establishing a Mission re urne'110 our OUe. 
at Fakenham." 1

Frank E, McKenna
Notary Public.

Royal Insurance Building
Montreal.

Stuart, Cox & McKenna, Main 2874

Dr. G. H. B
OCULIST

600 St Denis St, Montreal
SELF RAISING- FLOUR

S CELEBRATEDgBODIE’;

ARTHUR, Bishop of Northampton. 
Addhess—

FATHER H. W. GRAY, 
Catholle Mission, Fakenham.

Norfolk, Eng. 
P.S.—1 will gratefully and prompt 

ly acknowledge the smallest dontt-

SELF-HAISIIIC FLOUR

IO LLt URY et., Montreal.

A Sound Stomach Means a Clear 
Head.—Tbe high presume of a nerv-' 
ous life tylilch business men of the 
present day are constrained to live 
make draughts .upon their vitality

_ MBhlydetrimontaltollieirheaJth.lt
nation, and send withmyaclcnowlei'g- only by the most careful treat
ment a beautiful plctui of the Sa
cred Heart and St. Antnony. • 
THE NEW MISSION IS DEDICAT
ED TO ST. A”TF--*S!> '•T 'W'.DOA.
’Con-'tnnt prt i vnitt/ i-awes

for Benefactor..

that they are able to keep 
themselves alert and active In their 
various callings .aonany of them 
know the value of Permelee's Vege
table Pills In regulating the stomach 

. „ . j( the bead
clear.

1779
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time of a nerv-' 
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t their vitality 
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careful treat
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Fetters of Gold.

„t alone in the big luxuriously 
He.hed library. The room wee 

‘“ lively still, but Irom without 
oppressive^ dosed double doors,

ths faint strains oi a. languor-

oUf smile curled slowly round
A rerCra MS mouth. It really 

rather comic to make one's exit 
. the world Vo the sounds not 

Marche Funèbre," but ol dance

“?“iCLine back, with half-closed eyes 
. over his past life. It is

tnT the dying and he, surely, 
saic “ „ that—sometimes seeSr whcTl^s pass before them 
f ml review, and now he was eee- 
“' h a He saw it all Irom the 

beginning. The childhood In 
I-ferafdmother'a log cabin on the 
SLk Irish bog, the flight, as a lad 
d dxtecn, to England, because, m 
S’/lSUble home, he had been
t^eted worse than a dog; the pov-
r^7"the hardships, the marnage, 

to was barely twenty, to a 
drl of seventeen, and then, just
f the youngwilehed -ted -

Then, after tea, they would gather 
round the fire, and, with Mary' sit-

it had left a lingering smile—cruel, 
mocking—on his lips.

"You interrupted me,” he said, 
harshly; "your entrance just now 
was-Swell, ill timed."

What were you going to do?"round the fire, and, with Mary' sit- rp. . ~ f
ting beside him, her soft arm round ! ,. . ear/. st_ea('y eyes were still
his neck, they two'would talk eager- 1 ,th- r ce‘ Thefe was some-
ly of the business which he bad just u ®*ary to-night—her still-
in an uhumble way began to start, 1 h<> ’ .~?.r gentleness—which, sonie- 
and make plans—half jokingly—of the ! ,.,1 ’ T, 1 atcd him. It acted on his
wonderful things which they were i Tn,1+f., °^pr®trunE nerves as a
going to do when " they got rich ! " ! ‘ . aPP led to a torch. With a 
Harry, the boy, should be sent to a 1 °*u mVaT>~defiance“he. with-
good school—he had always sorely ___, fevolyeÇ from behind his
felt the lack of education in his own 
life, and determined that, if wealth 
ever did come to him, his son should 
not suffer in the same way. Molly 
and Baby—the darlings, they were so 
pretty !—they should have the loveli
est flocks that money could ;buy! 
Day dreams But, unlike most day 
dreams, they had actually been roa-

Harry had had a good education, 
and, in his first term at Harrow, he 
had realized bitterly that his son de
spised him. He was "common," and 
Harry was a gentleman, made so by 
his gold; and now that the Harrow 
days were over and a crack regiment 
had been entered by the idle, good- 

would

ofback and brandished it jn front 
her face.

“Blow my brains out!" he cried.
I It ^ cheap melodrama, but he had 
expected Mary to be impressed by 
it. He had expected her to scream 
—possibly, faint. Instead, however 
she sat quite still. Only the sudden 
whitening of her face, the sudden 
little catch in Her breath, liée rayed 
that she had even heard at all. Then 
suddenly, she got up from her seat!

He was amazed, and, perhaps, a 
little disappointed—-at her coolness. 
Then a thought struck him. Mary 
thought that he was suddenly stritik- 
en with madness, and her attitude 
of calm oollectedness was the one 
which sheif tos y“ “f*®,H.u,rhingly, in those days for-nothing young man, who would , considered wisest to

masoot » her that she had— j never have had the brains or the ; JJ. ar a .U“atic‘. he
he had o turnjng of his luck. He .energy to make the fortune which, . 8 °w ^er that his desperate
the g™- u ,, ^ vulgar say- his father had, he knew that he was . .. s an actl°ns had not been tlje
bad unissed it. and the man who despised still more. 
in6 Httle better than a beggai' 1 Molly and- Baby—Kathleen she was
had he. „> hcoonie a called now—had had “the
at twenty, had, at forty, become

mA,^Monaire! He opened bis eyes
■'*’ . . 1 . —... a itvI 1 a at A11 f>n

called now—had had "the loveliest 
frocks that money could buy." They 
had inherited their mother's beauty,

heidle ravings of a maniac—that 
was in deadly earnest.

He laid the revolver down on the 
table, and caught hold of her hands. 

"Because 1 am ruined ! " he said.
* Tntod-the 7,-mTsmile st/llVon while "poor papa’s bourgeoisie," a» i ?!? his tran-

and glanced « S aplendid room, they called it, bad fortunately been I “JJ}> but 81,11 Mary *<> not flinoh-
bis face-round, the P the left out. Molly was married-to the ' s.t,n th= Mvely gentle eyes were
Who '™u„ !rha^, rt^ved UUle ur- I eldest son of a peer; Kathleen, the f, h's face
poor, be _ » cabin was going to younger girl, was expected to make ! . uine " hc ‘^peated, and his
=»in of ‘^'“S^^rt.toabusi- Ikn equally brilliant match. There 'Jas low a”d hoar»=; u "They
blossom ut, would have had been a rich young American at ! ^ mk ajm milhonairc, the people
ness genius? And who \ > the few hur_ . dancmg and feasting to-mght in my
thought, ^°Taarifôt^an who had ! ried conversations which, in her .^use • To-morrow the whole world 
grimmer haV0 sUCh a splcn- j while "poor papa’s bourgeoisie," as j Wl Lha^ my money is lost! 1
proved omanization, such aXounxi time to have with him, she | aI?lTf b®ggar !

I S tS, would haloid him that it was "to bring h<™ have you lost it?"
wonder ^ eambling and fritter thingjs to a satisfajcibory climax” i e 1^ go her hands suddenly, and
be a fool at ^Lmg, a th,is ball waa Wng given to- I threw his out with a gesture of
away his vast fortune. despair. He did not notice that, di-

Ills ruin had * * J j Well, they were well provided for- ! rect|y hcr hands wcrc released, she
Th" fo^isMv iKtlestiy, recktoss- those whom he was leaving behind. I ™at=hed UP «« dead|y “P0" °"
w He had seen^nrythtog, all the If they we.e going to be left help- table and concealed it behind

iy- .hnfi striven for, in I less he would not have done it— ; ‘ tv. , ...............moncy that he ^ M• would not have recklessly gambled (-ambling! Oh you didn t know
sweat and bloody hia fortune, would not have ‘bat,1 ;vas a Sambler, did you? For

1 the last ten years I have been fntter- 
g my harti-earned money away. I

sweai- U.UU I i
grasp—and he had not cared 
v’hy had nrooith which/the "wealth, which/ he had , thrown away his life—but they were ! 

hood ;
dust ! money had been settled on him when

™Y“r tosT years of his mamhood left with settled prospects. Harry's : ^ ™y. hal'd^arn«d money away, 
spent the best years OI MS “ . u p ' gambled on the stock exchange, on
“ rz?w^r ha'KlSTSnr^ 7^“ =yTou“,7t;S : the turf t Monte CrtMta- an-

a md not ^ind? I that; the girls would have wealthy ™a V181ts wh,‘dh 1 Pa,d Vherc' whcn
it, he did not -------------- ----- , 1 L m„„„_ I always would go alone, were sun-

• ply to indulge my awful passion-A look of intense bitterness crept husbands, and Mary— 
into his eyes. Ah I he had loved j A shadow fell across the 
her the pretty village maiden he had l grave face. Mary was a beautiful 
made his wife! They had been hap- , woman; she was fairly young—under 
jly in the poor little poverty-strick- fifty still—she would marry again.
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en home—happier far than he, at 
anv rate, had ever been in Grosvenor 

• -> au™ Then the mo

an <l 'I al ways—al ways—lost ! ’ ’
“But why in the name of Heaven 

did you do it?”
She did not treat Him to tears, 

abuses or reproach.Doubtless, after the first
was over, she would be glad to be , , . , . , .= „ And then. Then the mo- released from the "common" husband j stood there calmly, and looked him

^ to com0 in, and they of whom, he had guessed long ago, . straight in e a e.
ney had begun to cornaij , b A most unconsciously he hung his

had her visitors, her gayeties, her ed out 12. Without a moment s ; thought his conduct—taking into
numerous rounds of what she called hesitation, he stood up. With his »»........,n„ h„
hel- “duty" calls. It takes three right hand he raised the revolver to 

6 to make a gentleman, his templegenerations — — -
thev say; it only takes about three ,..................................................
vears to make a lady. He had ne- ! The door opened, and hi 
ve'r hem a gentleman—never would ' came into the room,
be one he knew—amd he remembered | Quick as lightning he hid the dead- 
his sudden feeling of amazement, of ly weapon 
shock when he had seen bis wife ly he searched her face. Ivo, she had 
on the occasion of her presentation not .seen the revolver, and had not 
at court Mary, at twenty, had surmised what he was going to do. 
been shy, awkward, a typical coun- "John, 1 have come to fetch you. 
trv miss’ nothing more; at thirty, Is it not rather rude for you to 
she had had the ease and gracious- hide yourself in here, away from 
ness of a young queen. She had all your guests?” She came slowly 
carried herself superbly; her little toward him. Yes, Mary was oer- 
faèad—on which the diamond tiara tainly a beautiful woman—a young 
had seemed, to him, to twinkle with looking woman, too. In her white 
mocking derisive eyes—wasf poised brocade dress, diamonds shimmering 
proudlv on her slender throat. She on her neck and in hcr hair, she 
wore hcr court train, her feathers, as looked almost like one of her own 
if she had been accustomed to such daughters. And yet—he had loved 
gorgeous raiment all her life. Mary jwr best in the sunbonnet and print 
had” very soon adapted herself to frock !
the role of grande dame. » "I hate my guests,” hc answered.

And then the children! In the cot- He spoke roughly. "What do they
' “ To feast in my house,

consideration the fact that he was 
unhappy in his liome—perfectly justi
fied. Now—well, some people might 
think that to ruin your wife, and 
children by gambling, and then 
bring further disgrace on them by 

tobtad‘hiS“back” A«x"w£" committing suicide,, the action of a 
brute and a cad.

"Because—oh, because I was mis
erable, reckless, mad—'I did not care 
what I did! A man must ' go 
somewhere t.o find amusement, ha|>- 
piness, and I—T found no happiness 
in m.v own home !

"Oh—John ! ”
At last she broke down Her face 

worked; tears coursed down her 
cheeks.

"Mary!" he lifted his bowed head. 
"You remember the old days, when 
we were poor, how we longed to 
get rich? We did get rich, tmd I 
learned to curse—yes, curse—the 
money which forged fetters of gold

ed to bis wife. Mary was breath
ing heavily; her face was deathlike, 
two little crimson drops—she had 
bitteh her underlip till the red 
blood trickled down her chin.

"Have you ever thought, when you 
had done this dreadful thing—the 
children are provided for—what was 
to become of—of—me?”

"You are a beautiful woman, 
Mary. I know plenty of men who 
admire you—you will marry again."

She made no reply—it was as if 
she had treated the remark with 
contempt. She asked him some
thing else.

"When all your debts are paid—all 
your affairs wound up—shall I have 
any money?” 
v'Very little.”
She drew close to him. He heard 

the soft rustle of her gown; a faint, 
subtle perfume of violets wafted 
across ivi.s face.

"We lived—on 'very little’—once.” 
He glanced at her, sharply. When 

had he seen that look before on 
Mary’s face—that look of tender 
happiness—of love? Ah! he remem
bered! On that summer evening 
years and years ago, when ho had 
asked her to be his wife.

"And we were happy, too.” 
lie stood vis o-ne struck dumb, gaz

ing at Mary's radiant face, her 
shining eyes.

"Far happier than we have ever 
been since we were rich.”

The silence in the room was <in- 
She simply tense. The ticking of the little 

clock on the mantel pièce—the only 
sound which broke the stillness—was 
like the bentiing of a heart.

Suddenly he felt a soft arm round 
his neck.

"John—you never knew it, you 
Aveiv* always so busy, you never 
seemed to have time to talk to your 
poor little wife—but for years T—I 
have hated the money, too. ft was 
;iII right for the children—they were 

; young, and "had 1 never known any- 
fthing else; but we--we were
! folks, old-fashioned’’—she

old

"and, whatever I might have ap
pealed outfrvai dly, I could never 
quite throw off the past. You 
thought the new prosperity made 
me drift apart from you ! Well, I 
thought it made you drift apart 
from me. You were always so oc
cupied with your business affairs, 
which I was too stupid to under- 
si and. But now the money is lost, 
and I am glad—yes glad!—for tome 
too,”—and there was a sol) in 
low, Lender voice—"it has been

that, by act oi parliament, 1689, 
'all and every person and persons 
that is,' are or shall be reconciled to 
our shall hold communion with the 
See -or Chui-ch of Rome shall be ex
cluded, and be forever incapable to 
inherit, possess or enjoy the crown 
and government of this realm, and 
the people of these realms shall be, 
and aire hereby, absolved of their al
legiance.’

Referring to this resolution, the 
"Daily Telegraph,” tho leading news 
paper of London says:

"if this is the first time that an 
English King has paid the last tri
bute to a loyal ally' by worshipping 
both in a Roman Catholic Church 
and in a cathedral of the State 
Church of which he is the head, the 
innovation is one which all broad
minded Chad st i ans will aplaud. For 
ourselves, we find it inconcieva-ble 
that the attendanoa of the King and 
(Yieen at a Requiem Mass should of
fend the conscience of any one. Such 
a resolution as that passed by the 
Council of the Protestant Alliance, 
which declares that this action on the 
King’s part is 'inconsistent with his 
position as the head of this Protest
ant nation, and a violation of the 
spirit of the coronation and acces
sion oaths,’ is conceived in the very 
pntriost spirit of religious intoler
ance and bigotry. The name of Prot
estant is a name of honor; those who 
support such a resolution degrade it 
to a name of shame. It would be a 
sorry commentary, indeed, on our 
common Christianity if the supreme 
head of an Anglican Church cun not 
enter a church of another Christian 
communion on such an occasion as 
t-hatof .Saturday without calling forth 
such a pitiful exhibition of uncharit- 
ableness from those who claim to 
speak in the -name of Christian reli
gion. It is the same blue sky which 
bends over all, and if. as it is de
clared to be, this is the first occa
sion for more than two hundred 
years that on English sovereign has 
heard , Mass said in this realm of 
England, we are glad that King Ed- 
warti, the most constitutional mon- ; 
■arch in the world, has thus pub
licly recognized that the ago of nar
row bigotry has passed forever. In
tolerance of this sort is hateful and 
repellant by whatever body it is 
displayed, and we have no doubt 
'that this resolution of the Protestant 
Alliance will receive the contempt it 
merits.”

The King's action is unmistakable 
evidence of the change which lias 
come over the English nation in its 
attitude towards the Catholic faith. 
Fifty or sixty years ago no King 
of England would have dared lo do 
what King Edward did on Saturday 
with perfect ease and confidence. 
The event will be a memorable one 
in the history of British Protestant
ism. And its ending will ba a bless
ing to Protestants even more than 
to Catholics, for from it will result 
to them a softening of manners, u 
broadening of mind and a charity of 
spirit which have been very much 
to seek amongst them, and the ab
sence of which has made their name 
a byword amongst all civilized peo
ples. The Evangelicals will make a 
groat noise, as they did, so -ineffectu
ally, at the time of Catholic emanci
pation eighty years ago, and as they 
have often done, ineffectually, since. 
But it will be noise and nothing 
more. The nation will not respond 
and the irresponsiveness of the na
tion will tell -beneficially on these

cuss-ion is, notwithstanding, Taieed, 
the Catholic members will, we -hope, 
take advantage of i-t to discuss the 
acoassion declaration. The present 
ministry, which is so keen on reme
dying many dubious grievances, may 
fairly be expected to give serious at
tention to this admitted grievance.

The statute to which the Protest
ant Alliance have just called the at
tention of the King was passed in 
1689. The clause in question ( clause 
9 ) reads as follows: Whereas, it 
hath been found by experience that it 
is inconsistent with the safety and 
welfare of this Protestant kingdom 
to be governed by a Popish Prince, 
or by any King or Queen marrying a 
Papist, the said Lords Spiritual and 
Temporal, and Commons, do further 
pray that it may be enacted1 that all 
and every person and persons, that 
is, are or shall be reconciled to or 
shall hold communion with the See 
or Church of Rome, or shall profess 
the Popish religion, or shall marry a 
Papist, shall be excluded and be for
ever Incapable to inherit, possess or 
°njoy the crown and government of 
this realm and Ireland, and the 
dominions thereunto belonging, or 
any part of the same, or to have, 
use or exercise any legal power, au
thority or jurisdiction within the 
same; and in all and every such case 
or oases the people of these realms 
shall be, and ore hereby, absolved of 
their allegiance; and the said crown 
and government shall from time to 
time descend to and be enjoyed by 
such person or persons, being Pro
testants, as should have inherited 
and enjoyed the same, in case the 
said person or persons so leconciled, 
holding communion or professing, or 
marrying as aforesaid, were natur
ally dead."

An Egg Almanack.

William llutton, in a poem entitled 
"The Way to Find Sunday Without 
un Almanack," tells the story of a 
Welsh clergyman who • had a hen 
which laid daily with such punctua
lity that her master knew Sunday 
only, hul. infallibly, by her seventh 
egg. Always on the laying of the 
seventh egg ho issued forth with 
gown and cassock, bands and book. 
Once, however, his treacherous clerk 
by stealing on egg put the parson so 
out of count that he was found 
working away So Icing shoes on the 
blessed Sabbath. His hens seem to 
have been as profane as those Dork
ings Lady MaoneiI tells us al>out. 
When she asked her Scotch hen-wife 
Itow these now fowls were getting 
on, she replied, "indeed, my I eddy, 
they lay every day—no excepting the 
bl essed Sa I rlrat h ! ”

champions of bigotry, narrow-mind- j Pope, i am son,
eriness and religious persecution.
• The presence of the King at th-'* 
Requiem Mass, and t he devout man
ner in which he and her gracious Ma
jesty the Queen—we are credibly in
formed that she made pious use of 

the ! a Catholic prayer book during the 
fet- Mass—assisted in the sanctuary, w-i

The Jesuits Will Get You If You go 
lo Rome.

A truthful writer in The Protest
ant Woman, referring to Home, un
loads this delightful bit of Munchau
sen ism for the delectation of tho 
simple-minded readers of that vera
cious sheet. A large number of the 
hotels are owned by the Jesuits, and 
they have spies in those which they 
do not possess. These spies examine 
the books in which the names of 
travellers ure recorded, and report 
them to the Vatican. Every atten
tion is paid to these visitors; they 
aiv called upon; they receive tickets 
for papal ceremonies, and jin invita
tion to have an audience with the 

-, too, that many 
ik enough to yieldof them are 

I -to these invi

remembered how, when he came back | me behind my 
in the evenings tired from -his work, have left!” 
they would meet him in the door- | "John! I wish you would not 
way, these four beings whom he talk like that. You won’t come to 
loved; the baby crowing on Mary’s the ballroom then?" 
shoulder; Harry, the boy; Molly, the j ‘‘No.”
eldest girl, clinging to her skirts. "Why not . .

I She looked up at him. He softened

ters around my neck. John !—oh. my have recalled to every, thinking man 
husband!—whom I have always lov- jn the country the blasphemous ae- 
ed better than any one else in the cession declaration which wounds so 

around my neck! What was money j wh<)lc -world!—let us go back to the | unjustifiably, so sorely and so bar- 
to me, do you think, when my cbil- ijHie cottage—let us begin life over I burously the millions of his Majes-

srnd‘Taught a”d my vrtfe-^d especially my agHln.. .............™" ........... ...........
nr.i  wAffl Hh ilv drifting a wav from 1 «im

tage Home they bad been a wror oorne lor? To feast in my nouto ' drén a’nd'nur”wifë-and^especially my 1 à™in."" " Ity's loyal Catholic subjects. The
ending source of delight. WcB ^he dri'nk^my^al]ld J* ® ,. wife—were daily drifting away from 1 Shc 1>ut the revolver 1/ack" on the ; King's action on Saturday is plainly

mrcC y me ? You despised me! You, Mary, table—she ;kncw there was no more i contradictory of that declaration,
were able to take your place in so- n^,(! to hide it—and lx>th the soft, anfi the King’s action has the warm 
ciyty—women adai>t themselves to cünging arms were round his neck j sanction and approval of the great
their surroundings far more easily now And he was sobbing with his j bulk of the nation. Has not the
than men do—and I—I was tired. firay head upon her breast—sobbing ; time come then, we, ask when an
So. now, I am best out of the way.” liko a child. i end should be made of this declara-

The low, desperate voice broke | y(,s> would take up his life Lion? There is some talk of the
off in a kind of sob. He moved to a^vin—that life which he had so Orange members raising a discussion

Affor flii^hov ’havi' loved the table for the revolver—yes, he neaviv thrown away—and, once - jn parliament on the King s action.
AftA.r all, \hey have lo e would do jt now, jn front of the morc> he would be -happy, with the Ministers will, doubtless, put every

woman who had ceased to love him happiness which only love can give, j obstacle in the way of such a r,’c-
-— _ - The Bystander.

The weapon wes not there!
With a fierce exclamation he turn-

ONLY A 
Common Cold

BUT IT BECOMES A SERIOUS 
MATTER IF NEGLECTED. 
PNEUMONIA, BRONCHITIS, 
ASTHMA, CATARRH or CON
SUMPTION IS THE RESULT. 

Get rid of .it at onoe by taking

Or. Wood's 
Norway 

Pine Syrup

a little at the sweet 
her face, 
each other once.

“I—I am busy. 1 have something 
else to do—just now.”

He clutched feverishly at the wea
pon behind bis back. What a mercy 
she had not seen it!

She sighed. It seemed to him—or 
was it fancy?—that the wistfulness 
on her face deepened a little. A 
shadow- fell across it.

“That is what it has been for 
years. John. You have always been 
‘busy.’ Making money, 

i He did not answer, 
to a sofa and sat

! how the softly shaded electric lamp 
’ drew out the rich tints in her hair. Few, il any, diseases so quickly 
I "I—I have something to tell you,” and thoroughly exhaust tile human 
1 she said gently, "about Kathleen. I strength and vitality as the grippe 
.thought,’as the girl's father, that and pneumonia.

cussion, for the sake of the good 
name of the country. But if the dis-

King Edward and the 
Protestant Alliance.

( From the Catholic Weekly London ) 
King Edward 11. has once more 

There is no restorative Treat* exhibited his marvelous faculty for

Don't Condemn Yourself 
to Bright’s Disease
TAKE GIN PILLS NOW

To Build Up
After Grip

__  , clir>nnQn »» There is no restorative Treat- cxmmxeu m» --
oney, 1 suppose. mentcomnarabletO Dr. A.W. doing the correct thing, and at the Bright’s Disease claims its thousand» 
er, a-nd she moved ® F d * same t-ime going as near to pleasing yearly solely because people won’t heed
down. He noticed Chase’S Nerve Food. «“ybody as any mortal can hops to Lure's warnings.

priori oinMric. larno • ^.tendance at the Requiem Pain in the back and constant head-
on Carlos and his son has cli- aches mean Kidney Trouble. Swollen 
a universal chorus of satisfac- j hands and ankles, and pain in the 
rod sympathetic cl'I'icciaticm joints, mcn Kidncy Trouble Frequent 
,U„ the cheers which desire to unn.te—urine hot .nd «*14-

•eeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeee

1 CONSTIPATION, j
J Although generally described as J
• a disease, can never exist unless •
• some of the organs are deranged, •
• which is generally found to be the e
• liver. It consists of an inability to •
• regularly evacuate the bowels, and •
• aa a regular action of the bowels is 0
• absolutely essential to general •
• health, the least irregularity should •
2 never be neglected. •

MILBURN’S !
LAXA-L1VER PILLS •

! have no equal for relieving and 2
• curing Constipation, Biliousness, • 
J Water Brash, Heartburn, and all •
• Liver Troubles. •
• Mr. A. B. Bettes, Vancouver, B.C., • 
2 writes For some years past I waa J
• troubled with chronic constipation •
• and bilious headaches. I tried • 
2 nearly everything, but only got e
• temporary relief. A friend induced •
• me to try Laxa-Liver Pills, and •
2 they cured me completely. m
• Price 26 cents pet box, or 6 boxes •
• for $1.00, all dealers, or mailed • 
2 direct on receipt of price. ‘ e
• The T. Milburn Co., Limited •
2 Toronto, Ont. $

The “True Witness” can be 
had at thu follow,ng 

btands :

uant as uue kih «, , _____ _____ . A^ few days’ sick-
■vou Would, perhaps, be intereeted-’’ ness ead then weeks or even months from 
T He laughed. are required to get back the old ‘rr,HTt

____ ____________ _ "Kathleen herself has never betray- vigor.
n, .. . . . ., . Cd the slightest interest in, or affcc-

^vt nato*0OU8h'^^ielitO i tion for, me since she was ten years
«ofhmg MtW tod .n the-xcktog, p«: | ^ should t ^ iatereSt«d in xo nupp.y ™ — -« „ th0 E ,iah

fonn the element, which mmdofjhe Anhmce

But by moans of Dr. Chase’s Nerve Flnoe, revealed
and this |-------

J. Tucker, 41 McCord etreet.
•rom Kina and > ing-mean **?*?*• 182 ^
tn'ectxxi the progress of the King an . k «... urt»ht'B Disease. L bar lee.Queen to the ChurcM Span- ' -ck .re .fkctol i£r...iUN*lly. M6St. A.ti« --

shflrnAn flODetite and this graceful tof^en of respect lor t them the help they need—GIN|=-6»-^.».»«»— » -a---- ss zxzeMS^.kxsm.’surstsss. —
—— -x _i-------------«■ ---> sure relief. In 1 her?e » it fi. 
Asthma and i hitis it is a eneoeesful 

iedy, rendering breathing easy and 
natural, enabling the sufferer to enjoy re
freshing Bleep, and often effecting a per
manent cure.

We do not claim that it will cure Con
sumption in the advanced stages, but if 
taken in time it will prevent it reaching 
that stage, and will give the greatest relief 
to the poor sufferer from this terrible 
malady.

Be careful when purchasing to see ‘that 
— [et the genuine Or. Wood’s Norway

H. McMorruw, 276 Carrière- at
ve them the" help Vhey need—GIN E. Watkin Etches, 44 Bleu» y »i

king C~X -...................... 33
soothes the imta 

nes — 
strength- 
bladder i

gives to the kidneys new M. Shaw, 789 St. Catherine at, west__. _ _____ Lfi___ .^1 If__ U.,.. 1 non Ul - Ini.... «I.—corrects every kidney 
trouble

Mrs. Ryan, 1025 St.” Jamv» at.
A. W. Mulcahey, 825 St. Antoine *t. 
Mr». Levac, 1111 St Catherine 
C. A. Dumont, 1212 St. Den le at. 
Mrs. Cloron, 1551 St. Deni» at.
M. Lahaie, 1097 St. James at.

It Wtis-mther a cruel taunt, to the go to form rich, rod blood you. can . ' ™'layMl ito uaua, bigotry, igno-
girl’a own mother, hot Mary ignored hasten recovcryand restoration to a andbad taetc in con-
ft She sat very still, gazing remarkable degree. ran ‘“"T,, . . ^ tbe King
straight before her, and he saw a 1 Without such assistance many drag nec ion _ Mass. Its council I received the aampîe“b«E Y
tender maternal took atoai over her out ^T^So^f^ctima ot^ his the fClowtog resolution;
face. , neesotUy to become victims oi some , Fro testant Alliance, repreMn- cot Uhor*oop wlthoat rrç.t rel.. Ia 1 -- ----------------------

"Young Vanderveldt has proposed dreadful disease. LJp^Ltoitaol all denominations, Uinr pMned neMarbranth, tima iha^ , Murray. 47 University et.
to her to-night. She baa just told. When the blood is thin and weak : h?lF^^t0m,hmY Vnd dietresa K" Mm. Redmond, 488 Notre Uam, wto.
me, I hope-I hope the dear child and the nervoUH ayatem exhausted, i ^^™?tLdance at a Maes ^ Mllloy'a Book.tore, 341 St Oatoa
-ii^re^;.. douht o, that. He ^ C'.'Zfd J. ’he poei- Sr - % Z.'gT'ES 38 Ctohoii.re

has tone of money, hasn't he?" lively relied “Pon to gradually and I Calhollo Oh^ch^Spe^ ^ ^ ^ to.ee^wa.  ̂ Aristide Madore 3 Beaver Hall BIB.
Again he laughed. The laughter naturally buildup the system. jt, beine moo nsi stent with his the understanding that yon must be( Misa Soenlan. 68 Bleury ex
acTnded -hitter end hard. Dr. A. W. Chase1^s Nerve .Food MW™** Protestant cured nr yon git your monev bmdu Mies El Ms, 876 Wellington sv

50 rente a box at dealers m ^toun to £^*2 of the apirtt So .ore Je we St GIN HuJ«re Siootte. t49 Borehreter rt

r mat with toy other «hedioin. 
Frio. 28 Ota, at all dealrea

Hie wife looked qit him. There was 
half puzzled, half reproachful 

pression in the large gray eyes
a ïaïf puzzied, ha« reproacMul ex- . ' rî^ç^ZtodTereasiontotom »«<• .«■ J™.

you get the genuine Ur. Wood’s Norway T*~ t— V__" Tito i«.nrM#»r nait nmllv build ud the system. j such an action on
Pine Syrup. Put up in a yellow wrapper, 
three pine trees the trade mark.
^Mr. Wm. 0. Jenkins, SpringLiAe,

on'^C^toagh^ttotwre PrB^Td‘“ Zu ^lk =Hto7hati John? ttone the port.ait and aignatiire of : While deepl 

of Dr. Wood’. Norway Pine Syrup but it ™ «, whito ^o-eo- A W Chase, M.D., the famous Re- , Portuguese^ yOU W Wh ' I^PtBooR author, are on every. | row. the f

6nt. To protect you
'Ü5

?or*?*a.____witi, the we wfil rend you a free «ample to tryt THE TRUE WITNESS la printed ewt^, yreK1n ttrir g^tTeor- Write, mentioning thi. paper, to the Boi. PubU*ed at __ 816 Eagauehetirev

mg laughter had died down, but box.

„ nation in their great «w» e« Vv« winninotr Protestant Alliance would 1>rn& Co.^Winnipeg, 
humbly pohrt out to his Majeety

rug vo., Winnipeg.
$oc. a box—6 boxe» for $3.5* 89 I

Street west, Montreal, Can., by 
Mr, G. Plunkett Magonu. Torvi,
to.

1779
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4 »Fttl, iso».

Si. Hugh, b C *
Si. Francis of Paola. C

F 3 The Most Precious Blood.
S. 4 St. Isidore, B.C D

Passion Sunday.

*. <I$L Vincent Ferrer, C
M. èif - - •*M. èi St. Sijuus, P M 
T. 7 HI. Herman Joseph, C 
W. 8 St. Dionysius, B. Ç 
Th. 9 St. Mary of Egypt, Pen.
F toi Seven Sorrows of the B.V. M : 

.S. I * I St. Leo the Great, P. D. C.

Easier Holiday Fares 
SINGLE FARE

Palm Sunday.

. 12 ! St. Julius. P C 

. 13! St. Hermenegild, Af

HOLY WEEK.

Beginning wit/h Sunday last, when 
the blessing of the palms took place, 
in every church, the solemn' offices of 
Holy Week are being carried out 
with all the ceremony of the 
Roman ritual. To-day, Holy Thurs
day, crowds rxay be seen wending 
their way to ail the churches, where 
magnificent repositories have been 
prepared, and in quiet adoration 
pass a few minutes in presence of 
the Blessed Sacrament.

To-morrow, Good Friday, all the 
alters, stripped of adornment, will j 
stare out forlorn upon the faithful, 
gathered together for the solemn

Casgrain, son of Mr. P. B. Casgrain, 
chief clerk of the Circuit Court at 
Quebec, is entering the Canadian 
College at Rome, to pursue his theo
logical studies. He is a, brother of 
Senator J. P. B. Casgrain.

... r... Justin. Af 
. i j I Si. Peter Gone;
1.16| Bl. Ben. Joseph Labre, C 

17! St. Anicetus, P Af. _
>81 Bl. Mary of Incarnation, V. St

Easter Sunday.

FIRST 
CLASS

Going April 16 to 20 inc. Return limit, 
April 21st.

NEW YORK
April 16th, 1908.

Front Meiircfll Tr?;ur".d™ $1130
Going April 16th. Return April 27th 
Trains leave at 8.30 a.m., 8.45 a. m.

11.00 a.m., 7.40 p.m., 8.10 p. m.

BOSTON

IHE

i its to ! 188 3 tin, St- :i8« to 194 8t. Jo,

THURSDAY. APRIL 16, 1908.

Co.
LliyilTE0

*e*

April 16th, 1908

From Montreal RouFn.d,.Trle $9.65
Going April 16th. Return 27th April. 
Trains leave at 8.30 a.m. and 8.10 p.m.

>7 191 St." Leo IX.. V.C
M. soi St. Agnes of Monte Pukiano. V.
T 21 St. Anselm, Abp., C D.
W. 22 J SS. Soter and Caius, PP. MAf. 
1 li 23 St George, M 
F. 24; St. Fidelis, M 
S. 25! St. Mark. Evingefist

CARDINAL LOGUE.

singing of the Passion and venera- * 
tion of the Cross, reminding them ! 
that the masterpiece of Redemption j 
has been accomplished.

The blessing of the new fire and . 
the paschal candle will take place J 
on Easter Saturday, and will re
mind us of the light of faith which 
broke upon the world long centuries

Cardinal Logue, Archbishop of Ar
magh and primate of Ireland, is ex
pected in Now York for the ceremo
nies in connection with the centen
ary of the diocese. His Eminence 
will leave Ireland for the United I father. 
States at the end of Easter week.

Lot/ Sunday.

Our La fly of Good Counsel 
St. Turibius, B. C.
Si.'PauI of the Crois, C 
St. Peter, Af.
St. Catherine of Siena. F

CITY TfCKl.T OFFICES 
137 Mi. Jniurs Mlreet, Telephone Mai* 

4«0 A 461,»>r Htinnvrnlnre Mintlon

CANADIAN v
Pacific

E6ST1R EXCURSION
Lowest one way first-class fare April 

16th to 20th.
Good to return April 21st, 1908.

SUCCESSFUL MISSION AT 
ST. MARY’S CHURCH.

The mission given at St. Mary's 
last week to the ladies of the par
ish was one of the most successful

ago beaming in its greatest efful- ever ,tield in that church, and was a 
gence on the first Easter morn, the Mattering tribute to the mission- 
commemoration of which will be aries- The attendance all week was 
celebrated with magnificent pomp very large, the church being taxed to
on next Sunday morning. those

ST. ANTHONY’S.

In a small circular issued in St. 
Anthony's parish the following items 
of interest are noted: April 27, 28,
29, the Easier-bitte festivities wilt 
be held in the church hall; on May 
25th will take place a pilgrimage to 
La no raie. On June I3th a pil
grimage to the shrines of Cap de la 
Madeline and Ste Anne de Beaupre; 
August 13th, the annual excursion On
of the young men of the parish down 
the river. With such a splendid 
outlook of religious ceremonial and 
social enjoyment, the season looks 
to bo a most promising one, and it 
is hoped that the good priests and 
people of the district will realise the 
success that thoir highest expecta
tions warrant.

its utmost to accommodate 
I wishing to attend, 
i On Saturday evening took place 
I the dedication to the Blessed Vir- 
j gin, the ceremony being most 
: pmissive. The altar of the Blessed 
Virgin was beautifully decorated 
wti'th flowers and lights. A num
ber of the children of the parish 
assisted and recited the act of con
secration to our Blessed Lady. Rev.

, Father J. Kane, C.SS.ll., preached 
a very touching sermon, charging 
the mothers to guard the children 
and keep them in their innocence. 

Sunday afternoon an eloquent

The son's are John, of the 
Dominion Police, Arthur, of Cloquet, 
Minn., James, engine driver, of 
Sault Ste. Marie. Mrs. Alex. 
Burgeau, of Hull, is a daughter. The 
remaining children who live at home 
are Tessie, Willie, Louisa, Lena and 
Lilly. Mr. Michael Duffy, of Ayl
mer, Que., is a brother, also Wm. 
Duffy, of Eardley. May he rest in 
peace.

Eardley, P.Q., April 13, 1908.

MR. MICHAEL MALONEY.

BOSTON
Frein Montreal çg};r?ARE $9.65

Return limitGoing date April 16th. 
April 27th, 1908.

EMPRESS OF BRITAIN
FROM ST. JOHN. N. B.

A Special Steamship Train will leave 
Windsor Street Station at 3.00 p.m., ~~ 
Thursday, April 16th, which will run 
direct to the ship’s side at West St. John, 
N. 15., carrying baggage car, first and se
cond class coaches, dining car and sleep-

On Tuesday morning, March 
an old and respected resident

iTT1_ 1 called away in the person of 
I Michael Maloney. Deceased

ST. AGNES.

Rev. Father Hazel ton, S. J., last

sermon was preached by Rev. Fa
ther Kane on final perseverance, ex
horting all to remain faithful to 
the promises and good resolutions 
they had made during the mission.

I11 the evening Rev. Father ‘Gun
ning) u.SS.R., opened the men’s 
mission, the 
to the doors. The services during 
the week have been well attended 
both night and morning. Tuesday 
evening separate sermons wi.-re 
preached to the married ind single

Rev. Father Gunning, i'.SS.I-'.,
Sunday evening closed a very superior of the mission, is a very 
successful mission to the | eloquent and forceful speaker, and
men of St. Agnes Parish. 
The ohuroh was packed. The stan
dard of the Christians lie said 1s the 
cross, the sign of victory as of 
penance. To those who are faithful 
to its motto, it would being peace, 

. joy, contentment, in this world and 
the Kingdom of God in the next 
with its eternal joy, commingled jhap- 
uiness and perfect repose.

At the conclusion of the sermon 
the large congregation of men sol
emnly promised to receive Holy Com
munion at least four times a year, 
never to miss mass on Sunday with
out a just cause, not to blaspheme 
and to make reparation for it, and 
-not to drink in taverns.

Father Melochc gave the papal 
■blessing after the solemn promises. 
Rev. R. B. Callahan, acting pastor, 
thanked the men for the noble exam
ple they had given and also thank
ed Fathers Meloohe and Hazel ton for 
their successful efforts in the Parish. 
Rev. Father Meloche assisted by Rev. 
Father Herbert and O’Gorman im
parted solemn Benediction of the 
Blessed Sacrament which closed the 
cero monies.

TOMBOLA IN AID OF SOCIETY
FUNDS.

St. Agnes Total Abstinence So
ciety are holding their first tombola 
in add of the society funds, to be 
•held in their hall on Wednesday eve
ning, April 22nd. There will be 
a large number of valuable prizes 
given. It is hoped that it will be 
a grand success, as it is a beginning 
in this field of work.

REV. P. HEFFERNAN GIVES LEC
TURE UPON LIFE OF CHRIST.

On Sunday afternoon, last the Rev. 
P. Heffemain gave a splendid illus
trated lecture upon the “Life of 
Ohridt.” This was a very fitting 
opening to the ceremonies of Holy 
Week, and the large audience testi
fied to their- appreciation of the 
speaker by a deeply religious atten-

CLOSING OF RETREAT AT 
GABRIEL.

ST.

Ladb Sunday evening witnessed the 
closing of the men’s retreat under 
the charge .of tlje Rev. Jesuit Fa
thers, the final serinon being preach
ed by the Rev. Farther Doyle, S.J., 
director of the mission.

MAJOR CASGRAIN TO
CANADIAN COLLEGE.

Previously acknowledged 
Mrs. Ann Trainor,

31st,

Mr. 
bad

been ailing for the past few months 
and received all the consolations of 
holy religion. Mr. Maloney Garnie 
to this country from County Mayo, 
Ireland, in the year 1840. He was 
about 11 years of age at that time. 
He was first married about 47 years 
ago to Miss Mary La veil e, daughter 
of the late Mr. Thomas Lavclle, of 
this place. Four children were 
born—three girls and one boy: Miss 
Sarah Maloney, of Ohippewa Falls, 
Mrs. John O’Connor of this place; 
Mrs. William Gleason of Bucking
ham, and Mr. Thomas Maloney, de
ceased. His first wife and son

______ __________ Thomas predeceased him. He was
church being crowded' ! married a second time about 36 

j years ago to Miss Jane Robinson, of 
Buckingham. There were eleven

] of that family, two of whom are 
dead, one girl and one boy, Apasta- 
tia- and Michael. There are nine 
living, Patrick W. of Duluth,,Minn., 
Mrs. Jas. McNamara, Masson; Ste
phen, Mary, Lizzy, John, Dan. Vin
cent and Fred, all of this place.

Deceased lived bis lifetime in, Mayo. 
His three brothers, Patrick, William 
amd Thomas, lived in the same neigh
borhood and have predeceased him. 
He has two sisters living, Mrs. T. 
Maloney, of Thurso, and Mrs. Mar
tin Murphy, of this place.

Mr. Maloney was a kind husband, a 
loving farther and a hard-working, 
industrious man, and will be very 
much missed by a large circle of 
friends. Deceased always had a 
pleasant word and a genial smile 
for every one he oamc in contact 
with. He was devoted to his fami
ly and) a consistent and ardent mem
ber of the Catholic faith. The fune
ral took place on Thursday to St. 
Mnlachy’s Church, and was attended 
by a large number of sorrowing 
friends and acquaintances of all de
nominations to pay a last tril*ite of 
respect. Rev. Farther Barrette chant
ed the funeral service. The pall
bearers were Stephen, John, Dan, 
Vincent and Fred, sons of the de
ceased, and Thomas Maloney, ne
phew. Deceased had the consolation 
of having most of his family 
around him at the last sad hour. 
His daughter, Miss Sarah, of Chip
pewa Falls, Wis., was there Whim 
he breathed his last. The only 
•one absent was Patrick, of Du
luth, who was unable to get here 
on time. His wife and family have 
the sympathy of the whole communi
ty in their hour of sorrow, and 
with them we will pray that God 
be merciful to his departed soul.

his sermon on Wednesday evening on 
, the last judgment was a mashsrjy 
effort. In Rev. leather Kane he 
has a very able assistant.

The exercises of the men’s mission 
will close on Sunday evening.

Both the Rev. Fathers have been 
called on during, the week by many 
old friends and acquaintances from 
Quebec.

After the close of the mission Rev. 
Father Kane will go to his home 
in Quebec to spend a short vacation, 
and Rev. Farther Gunning will like
ly accompany him to renew old 
acquaintances.

I M M KT «mil l 12» Nl. Jhum-wNlreel
Next Post Office

INTERCOLONIAL
RAILWAY

BONAVENTURE UNION Dt PCI

TRAIN SEhVlul
for St. Hyacinthe, Druni- 
mondville, Levis, Quebec & 
intermediate stations.

FDe Maritime Express
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Ladies’ Easter Coats and Costumes
An Easter Display of Exceptional Brilliancy

Ladies; Smart Tailor Made Spring Costumes, made in =mnrl 
lity Venetian Cloth, in navy, golden brown and black The 3 
is semi-fitted effect with Gibson shoulder and cut away froin' 
sleeves. The skirt is plaited with fold, well finished and truer,,,’,3') 
fit : all sizes. Special...................................................................... S j, “d

Ladies’ Up-to-Date Spring Coats, made of fine quality fawn ^ 

vert cloth, pony style, and 23 ins. long, fly front, trimmed wit 1,77 
strappings, two pockets ; all sizes. Special......................... 1

Easter Glove Selling Surpasses All Records

The following descriptions and prices of some of our 
lines tell the reason of “The Big Store’s” leadership 
well as other things :

standard 
in Gloves,

“The Josephine,”—A Lady’s Fine French Lamb Glove made in 
two dome, round seam stitching, extra well finished, and made from 
selected skins ; sizes 5 3-4 to 7 1-2 ; in shades of black, white tam 
browns, mode and grey. A reliable glove for.............................. '

Ladies’ t2 and 16 butto length Silk Mousquetaire Gloves made 
of Milanese Silk, in black or white sizes 5 1-2 to 7 r-2. Price pair 90c

“The Countess.”—A superior French Kid Glove, made from fine 
soft, smooth French kid, and purchased direct from one of the bey 
glove manufacturer’s in Grenoble. They come in two dome with 
gusset fingers, and finished with fancy cord points ; in shades of 
black, white, tan, brown, mode, greys, navy, red and green •
- 1-2 to 8. A high class glove............................ .........................*. .(, *

Stylish Easter Millinery.
MODEL HAT OF WHITE LACE,,, , , - blKh draPed crown, brim sliuhtlv

rolled on side, finished with fold of silk, trimmed with two whilst» 
I'hvrs and faille-tine silk ribbon Price..... ................ ...... $15-5

SMALL MODEL HAT OF WHITE CHIP AND MOHAIR 
-• trimmed with largo block osprey, white tulle, black lace and jet

........... 810.78

effect, 
ornament......

Men's Easter Clothing.
Men’s Spring Top Coats, of English Covert Cloth, special make

in gabrgb Covert Cloth, special make in fawn......................... Siooo
Men's full length Rain Coats, in greys, fawn and fancy striped

effect, at......................... .........................................................$6.95, $8.75 sI2 0o
Men’s Grey Cheviot and Black Vicuna Spring Coats, faced with 

silk, concave shoulders, full fitting $10,95. Extra fine quality.
__ $12.50 and S15,

for Levis, Quebec, River 
du Loup, Moncton, St. 
John, Halifax and Sydney, 
Through sleeping and din
ing cars.

EXCEPT SATURDAY.

3.5U

P M. I
for St. Hyacinthe, Drum- 
mondville, St. Leonard, 
Nicolet and intermediate 
stations.

REV. FATHER HEENAN.

Rev. Father Ileenan, one of the 
oldest and beet-known priests in the 
Hamilton diocese, died on Tuesday 
in St. Joseph’s Hospital, Hamilton, 
Ont.) after an illness of about four 
week's. Deceased was 74 years of 
age. For the past 20 years he had 
been in charge of St. Augustin 
Church, Dundas, and previously for 
27 years was connected with the 
staff of St. Mary’s Cathedral.

MISSIONARY IN INDIA.

$4.00

Lincoln, P.E.I........ .50
Fred. McGuigan . . 45
Mrs. J. Elliott “ " . 25
Mrs. J. Goodman " “ . 25
John Goodman “ “ . 25
J. J. McAleer “ " . 25
Jas. Kelly " " „ 25
Jas. McAleer “ . 25

Total ..................................... «... $7.00

OBITUARY.
MR. PATRICK DUFFY.

Saturdays Only.
in | for St. Hyacinthe, Drum- 

mondville, Levis, Quebec, 
NOON River du Loup, St. Flavie 

1 and intermediate stations. 
CITY TICKET OFFICE.

141 St. James street. Tel. Main 615.
• GEO. STRUBBE, .

Citv P1188 * 'I ht. Agent 
H. A. PRICE, Assistant Gen. Pass. Agent.

G°-
LMITiD

If we are not your 
FLORIST!
We Want to Be t

TWO STORES
Cor.’ St. Catherine and Guy Streets

Phone Up 1197
Bennett's Theatre |Bld'g,

Phone Up 1461

"We try to bow in silence,
’Neath the blow that on us fell, 

Knowing He whose hand had dealt 
it,

Ever doeth ell things well.
But we miss him; yes we miss him, 

And we list, alas, in vain,
For the sounding of coming foot-

We shall never hear again.

Mayo, April 12, 1908.

The funeral of the late Mr. Pat
rick Duffy, of Eardley, was one of 
the largest ever seen in this part. 
Some ninety rigs followed the re
mains to St. Dominick's Church, on 
Sunday, the 5th Inst., where the 
requiem was chanted by the Rev. 
Father Desjardins, P.P., after which 
interment was made.

The deceased was born in Nepean, 
Ortt., in 1842, and when a young 
man settled in Earifley, where he 
became a prosperous farmer. For 
some years he had been a councillor 
and up to the time of his demise ; 

ENTER held the office of school trustee.
E. j Besides a widow, he leaves a fern- 1

- , By of nine children to mourn the
It is announced that Major Philip loss of a tov- r.g husband end kind

King’s Consent to Marriage of Miss El
kins Obtained Conditionally

The King's consent to the marriage 
of the Duke of Abruzzi to Miss Ka
therine Elkins was obtained con
ditionally upon Miss Elkins' conver
sion to Catholicism, which Mon- 
signor Beccari, the court chaplain, 
is now negotiating, says a press des
patch. The conversion may take' 
place in America. The Duke of the 
Abruzzi has resumed command of the 
battleship Regina Elan art. Spezia, 
and visited the admirals command
ing the Mediterranean fleet at the

TRADE
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Mind This.

Rheumatism

[■Religious iNSTiTt'TiONsi
‘ HAVING DESIGNS 
ENGRAVINGS DONE

• SHOULD•flDPIY • TO

—
EXP CRT ILLUSTRATORS

* Engravers to the True:WiThrssb w O ** V HE. n v —

dockyard.

Aekmeutm Fit for the finest building. Coet Visnawa little enough. RWucefiwrtak. 
Ml 61 1 T wo thousand designs for stores.

s|s - halls, warerooms, churches, res*.
veuuigs denoes.etc. Write for handsome- 
ty illustrated book showing exclusive Pedlar designs.

BfEEPLiSJMsiEB

New and Old Subscribers.
Rates: City, U. S. and Foreign 81.60. 
Newfoundland and Canada, 81.00.

FILL OUT THIS BLANK AND MAIL TO THE TRUE WITNESS, MONTREAL,

Please send me “The True Witness" for..... .T~.; months
Jrom......... .................... 190 • for which / enclose $........
Name oj Subscriber............................. .............................
P. 0. Address.......:.... :.............................. ......................

If you art a new subscriber, write "new" here..............

Easter Footwear
EVERYBODY WANTS A PAIR OF NEW SHOES FOR EASTER

Our new styles are now in and are as attractive as the 
Easter flowers.

Beautiful lines in Patent Leather, Kid, Tan and Choco
late shades, in high and low shoes. We have some veiy : 
new and handsome effects in Children’s wear, combination of 
white and black and brown and black.

OUR IBICES ARE ALWAYS THE LOWEST.

485 Notre Dame St West, Chabolllez Square.

Province of Quebec, District of as to property. 
Montreal, Superior Court, N. 8174.
Dame Lizzie Cameron, wife of Jo
seph Luttrell, manufacturer, of Mon
treal, hae instituted this day against 
her husband an action for separate

1st, 1008.
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